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THE NATURE AN) TREATMENT OF
DIPHTHERIA.

BY WM. SLOAN, M.D., BLYTH, ONT.

(Read before t/e Huron Medical Socily.)

MR. PRESIDENT :-In the remarks I have to
submit on this occasion I do not intend to enter
upon the etiology or pathology of the disease, but
merely to make a few suggestions which have
occurred to me in observing this troublesome and
in some cases unmanageable affection.

Since our last discussion on this subject, some
z8 months since, I have taken notes of my cases

47 in num-ber, and have observed each case as
closely as possible. It appears to me that diph-
theria is a local disease, prinarily, and by absorp-
tion through the veins, and the glands of the neck,
and through them poisoning the circulation, pro-
duces not the symptons of septicæmia, but a
fever, running an uncertain course, and not limited
like the exanthemata to any particular period. I
have frequently seen all the symptoms of acute
fever with membranous exudation on the fauces,
subside in 24 to 48 hours, and the patient enter on
convalescence, while we frequently find similar
cases in which, at the end of 14 days, the exuda-
tion is still reproduced, and the debility and pro-
stration of the most alarming character. In ad-
dition to the ordinary reasons adduced in favor of
the local origin of the disease, I would mention
the fact that of the 47 cases, the first in a bouse have

Ç ahvays been the worst,having been neglected,while
subsequent cases being promptly treated, by as-

F tringents, &c., usually recover. For instance, my 4
fatal cases were all in families of children, one was
followed by 2 of.hers, one by 3, one by 4, ar2d one
by 6, of which all recovered, many of thern without
any febrile symptoms. Trousseau upholds the

view of the local origin of the affection, and his
illustrations are very striking and conclusive.
Ziemssen leans to the sanie viev, and his theory
as to the mode in which the micrococci developed
in the fungus, enter the circulation between the
interstices of the epithelial cells is highly ingenious.
Roberts, while holding to the view that the disease
is constitutional, and the exudation merely a symp-

tom, like the ernption of scarlatina, urges upon us
the advantage of limiting the spread of the exuda-
tion by caustics, &c. Quiry. If it be only a
symptom, wherein consists the philosophy of trying
to limit it any more than the pursuance of a sirn-
lar course in measles and smallpox ?

As to prognosis the larger the extent of the ex-
ildation the more serious the symptoms. In 5
cases in which the fauces, veil of palate and phar-
ynx were covered as far as could be seen, 4 proved
fatal. Trousseau's remark that a tawny appear-
ance of the membrane indicates a severe case,
seems to be well founded, and I have also fournd
that the more adhesive the membrane the worse
to deal with. There are some cases which adhere
like wax, in which it is almost impossible to re-
move it without more violence than we would like
to employ, I don't like these cases. Rapid er.
largement of the glands of the neck indicates
malignancy. If the cellular tissue covering the
glands become involved within 36 hours of the ap-
pearance of the fungus in the throat, the case is

serious. It indicates that the virus is particularly
active, or that the system is in a peculiarly favor-
able condition for its multiplication. There does
not seem to be any real danger so long as the
glandular engorgement is of a moderate character,
excepting the disease should affect the larynx,
when serious croupal symptoms might supervene.

I lost one case, No. 6, for want of attending to
a Drecaution, which, as - have not seen men-
tioned by any author, I will mpntion here. J. 0.,
female, æt. 13, severe case, had-fever, glandular ei-
gorgement, both sides, and pharynx coated with
deposit when first seen, but under the influence of

remedies improvement took place, and in four

days the throat was clear and the patient conva-
lescent. In five days more the patient was up and
seeined perfectly well, with one peculiarity, that in
the recumbent position the pulse was 90, while

when crect it was 12o. Thiee days after, when
engaged in some domestic labour, she fainted and
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expired instantly. Nos. 25 and 36 were similarly
affected, but by insisting on rest in bed till the
system gained strength they both did well.

Treatmnent. I consider local treatment as of the
first importance. I prefer tinctura ferri mur. pure,
or variously diluted with glycerine. It loosens the
membrane the best of anything. I tried Kerr's
and Monsel*s solutions, but they did not seem to

act so favourably. I tried the chlorine water on

four cases, in the mode directed in the CANADA

LANCET, but soon discontinued it. Salicylic acid

pure, or with an equal quantity of tannic acid, after

-the membrane has been removed by the iron,
dries up the surface better than any other applica-
tion, and the same mixture is the best that can be

blown in the nostrils when the membrane extends
thither. Three cases had discharge fron the ante-

rior nares, and all recovered. Salicylic acid gives
little or no pain, an important matter. I have

given up the application of muriatic acid, because
it is so painful. Alum and honey every second
hour, alternating with the salicylic acid and the

iron three times a day, appear to satisfy me better
than any other applications. Gargles for those
old enough to use them, of chlorate of potassa,
sulphurous acid, tincture of iron, and glycerine,
diluted, are excellent; and the same, with the ad-
dition of quinine, in tonic doses internaily every
four hours. All the food we can introduce, and
stimulants whenever debility becomes apparent,
will not be disputed by any one. The mode of

making the applications is important. Instead of
the swab in use years ago, which choked the poor
children, and by which the remedies were applied
indiscriminately to the healthy and discased sur-
face, I now use a small brush with which the solu-
tions can be applied to the parts indicated, as well
by lamplight as during the day, and of which, after
one or two applications, the children have no
dread. They cost four cents each, and I supply
e'ach patient with one. I believe that many chil-
dren are lostfor want of the remedies being pro-
perly applied to the diseased surface.*

Of the 47 cases, 43 recovered, four died; one
of those I have already referred to. The other
three were in extremis when first seen; all in a
state of complete aphonia, proving that the dis-
ease had extended to the larynx.

A strip of fat salt pork, four inches wide, extending to
the ears on each side, brings out an eruption resembling
croton oil, and sems to reduce the sweling of the neck.
I use it now in every case whenever swelling of the glands
appear.

DEATH FROM OCCLUSION AND RUP-
TURE OF THE SUBCLAVIAN VEIN.

BY CHARLES BLACK, B.A., M.D., UNIVERSITY OF
MICHIGAN.

The notes of the following case possess many
points of interest, and throw some light on those
obscure lesions that are frequently met in practice.
In the fall of '76 Mr. J. F. Curry, Mt. 26, of the
Senior class in the Department of Medicine and
Surgery in the University of Michigan, received an
injury on the left shoulder, while engaged in ai

game of foot-ball, fracturing, as he thought, the
second rib. No fracture was, however, diagnosed.
He suffered severe pain for several days in the
clavicular region, and for some time after was un-.
able to use his left arm with freedom. On the
12th of March while in the University hall he had
a rigor and felt severe pain in the left shoulder.

The next day he ivas seen by Dr. McLean,
Professor of Surgery, who, observing that the
shoulder vas swollen, and that there was some
tenderness, thought he had a rheumatic attack,
and advised a blister and rest. For several days
there was but little change, till the 18th when
symptoms of a very grave character manifested
themselves. Temperature 104°-106° ; intense
pain in the clavicular region, and along the coursei
of the brachial plexus. Countenance anxious;
was ordered anodynes. Prof. McLean now sus-
pected thrombosis, and the patient was seen by
other members of the faculty. Swelling and ten.
derness extended to near the elbow joint, with
obscure sense of fluctuation. A free incision was
made in the arm from which oozed about six
ounces of venous blood. Pain continued to in-
crease, and he was kept under the influence of
anodynes. On the 24 th pleuritic friction sound
was heard over the left lower lobe. On the
morning of the 25th, patient seemed better, sat up
in bed, and expressed a determination to go to
University Hall on the 28th to receive his degree. ý
In the afternoon, however, there was a change fq
the worse ; rapid sinking ; agonizing pain; swel
ing increased over the entire clavicular regioi'
The symptoms continued with increased severityr-
till io o'clock Monday 26th, when death put a
end to his sufferings.

At the post-mortem, made four hours after death,
by Professor McLean, assisted by the writer,
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RUP- following appearances were noted ; subcutaneous ßgidattd i ytIts.
IN. venous congestion in axillary region; large clot

under the pectoral muscles and clavicle, much AMPUTATION THROUGH THE KNEE-
t 0F effusion of bloodin theaxilla and mammary region ; JOINT, WITH REMARKS.

the brachial plexus of nerves closely adhered to-
many gether by inflammatory new formation. Ail the Case I. O. S., aged fifteen years, a well-develop-

those tissues in the neighborhood inflltrated with blood; e.d mulatto boy, in December, 1873, feil while get-
ting from a wagon which was in motion, and struck

actice. freshly formed adhesions between the pleura the upper part of his left leg against the iron of the
of the costalis and pleura pulmonalis of left side ; deep wheel. The blow was followed by an inflammation
te and cervical lymphatic glands enlarged ; subclavian of an acute character wvhich terminatedin an abscess
ved an vein bound down by inflammatory formation caus- of the headof the tibia. This had opened externally.

1ina i obstruction and rupture; large blood dot I first saw him in June, 1874, when I found the

i n a i n g o b c ti o n a n d r u p u e ; pa g b o l t u p p e r e n d o f t h e b o n e m u c h e n la r g e d . T h e le g
ht, he nde th bieps smll mout o pu m eftwas curved inward so much that when hie stood

nosed. pleura ; slight adhesions in left pleura due to erect the left foot crossed the right ankle, and did
in the secondary inflammation; no trace of fracture in not touch the ground. There were several open-

as un- any of the ribs. The second rib had, however, ings on the anterior upper half of the leg, from

)n the b . which pus flowed freely ; the skin was thin and
)nthe beenmjured, as the periosteumi could be readily 1broivn in color, and the periosteum was separated

be had scraped off with the handle of the scalpel. This from the anterior upper half of the bone. A probe
der. injury had caused deep seated inflammation which passed through the upper opening an inch and a half
:Lean, extended to all the tissues in the clavicular region, into the bone, upwards and backwards towards the
it the and had occluded the subclavian vein, causing its joint, which contain a moderate amount of fluid.

c s . He does not remember when the abscess burst,some rupture. The case duning its entire progress was but thinks it was some three or four months since.
attack, avery obscure one, and was only explained by the June 15th. His general condition was good, but
1 days post-mortem examination. the bone was so extensively diseased that I thought

when Mr. Curry was one of the most distinguished it best to amputate the limb through the knee-joint

ifested members of the mrndical class, and held the which I did by the circular method. The patella
ntense lit had been displaced inward by the curving of the

position of house surgeon to the State Hospital. limb, and did not fit well between the condyles of
course It was certainly sad that on the very day ne the femur, so I removed it. He suffered but little
xious; expected to receive his degree, his remains should constitutional disturbance after the operation.
.w sus- have been laid in the grave. Before it, his pulse was 78, and after it 9o; and it

gen by fluctuated for several days between 90 and roo.

d ten At no time after it did the temperature rise above

, with . oo0 . The stump healed readily ; the ligatures
t, with came away June 22d, and on the 28th he was

aTo the Editor of the CANADA LAxcEr. walking about on crutches.
ut six SIR,-At Vittoria, in the County of Norfolk, During the after-dressing of the stump care was
to in- . . ' taken to draw the edges of the flap well backward,

there is a quack named Gates, whom detective so that when the wound healed.the cicatrix would
nce o Smith twice fined this summer. He had been be along the posterior border of the condyles of the
sound fined a number of times previously, but he still femur, where it has remained to the present time.

goes on fillaging as if nothing had occurred; in Examination of the limb after removal showed
sat up fact it seems to be a good way to keep his name the periosteuni to be :extensively separated from

go to the anterior surface -of the bone, which was much
' ta prominently before the pubic. He manifests no roughened and bathed in pus. Upon section of
legre symptoms of being the " Gates Ajar," and if Mr. the bone with a saw the.abscess was found to be
ige fq Smith gets rid of hin he will have to ,do as Sam- very large ; it extended xipward nearly to the

swel. son did with the gates of Gaza. In a late number articular cartilage. The effusion into the joint was
region. was about the "goose that laid the found to be synovial in character. Without going

-verity e s.nden farther into the details of its pathological appear-
ugolden eggs," and I have comne to the conclusion ance, I will state that it appeared to me to bear a

put a? that Vittoria has .Smith's "goose." ' ;close relation to, if it was not idezitical with, what

r death Yours truly, Markoe I describes as " chronic.sinuous abscess of

er dea Y' O bone." The disease was too far advanced to fol-

er, tht Ex CoNCESso, _877_________ofteBous,_pag __________

.1 Charlotteville, Feb. 23, 1877. ' *Disease of the Bones, page 33t ~$sq.
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low the treatment advised by him, namely, the extremity, with one exception, naincly, thatof the
chiseling out of the whole of the diseased bone. elbow-joint. This exception is apparent for very Cron
The bone after maceration vas deposited in the obvious reasons. Blli
Army Medical Museum at Washington; specimen To the elaborate papers of Markoe, in tuezVew tivc
No. 6659 Surgical Section. York iedical *7ournal or March 1868, and of Of th

Case II. Fred Q., aged eleven years, while run- Brinton, in the Aiîran Journal o! Me éedieai consi
ning behind a wagon, May 23, 1876, got his right Sciences for April, 1868, the reader is referred for i A
leg caught bet veenthespokes of the wheel which was nuch valuable information concerning this ampu t
revolving rapidly, and received a compound com- tation. Tleirable discussion of this subject las left sel w
minuted fracture of the tibia and fibula, with exten- but littie to be said by subsequent vriters; but the from
sive laceration of the muscles. The periosteum reports of additional -ases wil1 tend to confirm or wit]u
was stripped clean from the bones for about five modify their conclusios.-.Dr. Mltrsiek, Bor/on empl
inches. This was probably done by the twisting Médical Journal. the (
of the leg in the rapidly revolving wheel. yet fi

At three o'clock P. â., about four hours after the tonal
reception of the injury, I saw him in consultation
with his attending physician, Dr. C. H. Masten. He LIGA TRE CFTE OXTER ILIA sorbe
had in agreat measurerecovered from theshock of the thdie
injury, and was lying upon his bed apparently un- DY 0. PEMBERTON, F.R.O.S. FD., BIRMINGHAM. "ces
concerned about it. There being no hope of sav-
ing the Ieg, I amputated it thr.ugh the kenee-joint, rmr. -, aged forty-ecigt, an active, well-built,
by the circular method, making the incision in this wiiy man, Thavis livecd al his life in a mountainous Catu
cs about three inches below the lowr border of district, and eeab enthusiastically ie o field sports, o

the patella, ihich was zo/ reBoved. especially hunting cane to me on the th of Janu- ni
Everthing did wel ater the operation.' H Se suf- ary, 1876, ' asl 8y opinion about lis left le . parts

fcred littie or no constituitional irritation ; tý stun.p muncoverin the linb, I saw at a glance that h i i
hcaled rapidly ; the ligatures came away in due hiad an anleurin at the point of Scarpa's space, andte
time, and in two veeks aftcr lie ias out-doors on s thinkin in n.y own i id ow eligible it lookef te sa
crutches. In dressinig the iot..d care vas taken, i and lit loked for any foru of treatient, when ho as t:
as in the preceding case, to kecp the lne of cicatrix called my attention to the popliteal space, whore I t grh
welI back froin thc face of the stump, where it lias foujid a second ; but this as not ail, for, no n desi compi
since remained, se as to, a-oid pressure upon it, rous tu finger the course of the vessel above, I was f0ot,
siould he wear an artificiai Iimb. sooi arrested by a third underntath and someh eay and h

Remarks : It wviIl be noticed that botlî subjccts above iPouipart's ligamnt. lie inforined me that hie pain
of this operation werc boys, and that one amputa- 1hlad noticed Uhe tumiour in thu popliteal space -i a ihkle,
tion wuas donc for chronic disease, the other for an little inore thaii six monthis ; the one at Scarpa's lividit
acute traumiatic injury. Bothi werc donc by the point net more than two ; w'ilst the one beneath pils
circular mietlîod. Iii one case the patella was re- Poupart's ligament ho learned the existence of frois morpi~
nuovcd ; in the other it %vas left in situ. Little or myscîf tluis day for the first titne. Proceediîîg in Ti
no constitutional disturbance followed citlier oper- x-ny examination, I found 1 could stop ail pulsation the fý
ation, and the stumis lîcaled rapidly. They are in tue three, aneurisms by pressure on the external wlilst
broad and firni, and afford an excellent support for iliac, whlîi I ivas glad te feel> as high as I could the an
an artificial limb, far superior te, any thighi stumip arrest the blood-cý:rreiît uvithi ny finger, seenuniigly., Fro
or even te the knce after amputation of the leg at uuafl'ected by disease. Also I fouîud the hecar's gangire
the peint of election. I do flot find tlîat tiiere is any sounds natural, and the pulse quiet and regular. ID - spread
-différence in the utility of the stumip, whether the regard to size, the upperinost anleurisin wvas au large seenle
patella be retained or removed. The danger te as a ftul-sized lien's egg ; the iniddle one-rapiliy %wtlt
life is iunuch less than amputation through the inecreasing-as large as an orange; wvhilst the lowel,' did îîo
thigh ;.z-nd the liability to osteomiyclitis and pyremia, jmost ranged betwecen the two. There was but failli slowly
ivith -the consequent fi'tality, is a great deal less bruit anlywhere, no oedema, and pain moderato ; ili for Uîes
thar. after amputation through the continuity of the gdeed se little disability, ini his mind, did hoe considel to te ial
feénur, or through the tibia and fibula. In view of there to be iii the lirnb, that hoe walked frei th. and i,
thes-e facts, after considerable personal experience station to xny houso-a considerable distance-a5 i for a!
ini, and after extendcd observation of, amputations nothing uvas wrong with luir. tîtrougi
thirough the continuity of long bonies, I ama led to Ie informcd me that ho had contracted syphil'. tibia.
the conviction that-otlîer thir.gs being eqaal-.-all seven years since, and had eneountered secozida,' - the 261
amputations in 'the continuity of long bories in the synîptons in the shape of sore-throat and iiitis, the~ queuitl
vicinity of joints should be avoidcd, where it is his ordinary life uvas strictly nioderato, and tenu frei tl
poss* ble te disarticulate fronu the lower aspect of rate, and that ho hiad nover been laid up withi siÇi thte op
the articulation whether in the lower or upper ness. . . . . . . . the o

ye- f
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Operation.-On Jan. 25th, in tie presence of Mr.
Cronpton, and assisted by Mr. Goodall and Mir.
Bennett May, ether being rendered coipletely effec.
tive by Mr. Lloyd Owen, I exposed the upper part
of the external iliac artery by a free incision running
considerably higlier than the one ordinarily adopted
in Abernethy's nethod. I had little dificulty by
this mians in applying the ligatule around the ves-
sel as close to the bifurcation as possible and as far
from the sac, the fusiform expansion tf vhich, not-
witistanding, was clearly in view. The ligature
eiployed was one of catgut, specially prepared for
the case by Prof. Lister. Adinirably round, firm,
yet flexible, it seeîned to be the perfection of a nia-
torial for the 1. -rpose ; moreover intended to be ab-
sorbent, but. .- theî sequel will show, this property
it did not possess. In theso procecdings, happily,
there were no iiishaps. The peritoneui, altiourghr
necessarily handlied in uncovering the artery se higi
up, vas not injured, and not a single vessel in the
wound required tyinîg. As soon as both ends of the
ligature had been cut off close, the edges of the
'wound were closed by silver sutures, during which
an abundant carbolie spray was showered cri the
parts involved, and finally the viole were covered
in by the ordinary complete antiseptic dressings. In
the liumb, pulsation ceased in ail the aneurisms at
the saime moment of tighteninîg the ligature ; this
was then carefully wrnapped in cotton-wool froi toes
to groin, and elevated. Four hours afterwards he
conplained of severe burning pain in the toes and
fool, the teimiperature of whichï registered onîly 80°,
and had a blanched appearance. In seven hours the
pain was intense, particularly around and above the
aIkle ; also there were marked capillary stasis and
lividity about lower part of leg and dorsimi of foot.
Pulse 106, perspiring profusely. Half a grain of
morphia injected.

The folloving day the toes and anterior part of
the foot were blanched and insensible to touch,
whilst a circle of iicreased sensibility existed arouid
the anîkle.

Froin this time I nay narrow the a.count of the
gangrene. For about three wecks it gradually
spread, bit by bit, up tie leg until a line of separation
seemîred fairly defined at the jutnction of the middle
w ith the lower third of the liib. This, however,
did not hold its ground, and in the wPeeks following
slowly the death weit on until at one time I feared
for the knîee. This, however, ield its vitality so as
to enable me witir the aid of a good piece of skinr
and Muscle from the inside, to fold a covering round
for a stuinp, conpelled to bo formed by sawing
through the bones two inches below the iead of the
tibia. Ail else iad perishned, and it was not until
the 26th of April, for reasons wich i shall subse-
quently relate, that I ventured te remove the dead
from the living parts-exactly ninety-two days from
the operaItioni, and this nas accomplished without
the hoss Of more than a fev drops of blood.

As to the treatment of the Iinb during this three
months of gradual decay, ail ny endeavours cen-
tered themselves in maintaining the gangrene dry,
and if possible antiseptic. For this puîrpose, Prof.
Lister suggested to me to envelope the parts in car-
bolised cotton wool, prepared by dissolving carbolic
acid in sulphuric ether, and saturating the vool with
it. I did this, and succeeded for nany weeks in
keeping all sweet. At length the deeper and thick-
or parts in the calf overcaie iny precautions. These
set up profuse discharges, which, added to those
froni the granulating surfices, becaie fetid, and im-
perilled life by setting up hectio and irritative fever
of a septic type, whilst the foot and lower third of
the leg were as coimpletely munmified as it was pos-
sible, and were able to be left bare. I was forced
to dress cthe upper parts with antiseptic washes, and
coverings assiduously inglit and moruing, and for-
tunately by such means tided over diffilculties that
hitherto have alnîost invariably "sealed the fate of
a patient" under simîilar circuistances.

The constitutional disturbances that were present
during this three nonths had their origin in very
distinct surgical conditions. At the onset and last-
ing for a period of froin tiree to four weeks, was in-
ability to pass water. I regarded this as belonging
to mixed causes-due, on the ene liard, te the in-
terruption of so large an extent of the circulation by
the application of the ligature, and, on the other
hand, to progressive gangrene, both circ umstances
operating at the sane monent of time vith con-
bined force to induce sudden and profound nervous
shock. The wound, too, exercised an influence, for
although it was thoroughly anrtiseptic and closed at
the third wecek-short of a few granulations at its
outer extrenity-it then suddenly becane oedema-
tous, whilst rapid swelling about the upper aneuris-
tual sac, and extending below Poupart's ligament,
inicated the diffusion of imischiief over a wide space.
For six or seven days I was in hesitation as to the
propriety of an incision into sone part of this-for
I hail little doubt but that I was encountering a
suppuration of the sac, so near to which vas placed
the ligature-when, fortunately, the pus broke along
the inner end of the vounrd underneath the hcaled
integunient, and found its vay in a vast quantry to
the granulations, yet keeping open its other end.
Great relief followed this occurrence, which was un-
attended by any blood discoloration save that due
to the disturbed granulations. But if this alleviated
some of the patient's distress, more cspecially in re-
gard to the initigatioi of the morning perspiration
and the loss of appetite, the oniward progress of the
gangreno speedly renewed their influences. It w-i
very painful to witness the daily eniciation, the
loathing for food that was evidently present, adled
to vhicih there was intolerable pain in the dying limb,
assuaged only at nightfall by the subeutaneous use
of morphia.

At last came the succour of aiputation ; and as

ma" - yt
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that proceeding was performed -when a:1 gangrene surgical practice requires that the patients so as thai
had absolutely ceased, his hopes and his strength treated shall be kept separate from those who are that th
began to revive at the moment, and were never pot, the authorities of the hospitai have placed two tity of
arrested by any drawback to the date of his leaving ards-one for male and one for female patients- the lie
for home, on the 20th of June-five nonths after at Mr. Lister's disposai. Is is reported that Mr. the he;
the operation,-his stunip haviug soundly healed, P. Heron Watson is iikely to become a candidate tkc dii
and the ancurismal sacs at Scarpa's point and in the for the chair of Clinical Surgery in the University fot to
popliteal space being reduced to simplu well-d'tfined of Edinburgh, vacated by Mr. Lister.-Mdica1 beat at
indurations in the course of the artery. Neus and Library. This

And unow to the story of the ligature. I had adriss
naturally felt very anxious that my patient, should, at al,
if possible, en counter no risk from an inadequate ON E S BY PROr. was fo
material being used to secire the vessel. and at FLOT, S0 for digi
the same time I could not pass by the importance, object
when arterial disease appeared so narked, of avoid- MITRAL DISEASE, WITH DILArATIoN. be to p
ing cutting through the coats by ulceration, and es- conditi
caping suppuration. Certainily I should not have 1 have asked the house physician, Dr. Taylor, te mit of
deemed it right to have suspended every hope of select for me a couple of cases of cardiac disease tation
recovery on the hazards of the ordinary catgut., for vith enlargment, and told him that I wouid prefer possibi
althongh I had n lf met with no disaster in the one with mitral lesion and the other with aortic, if
various instances in -which I had secured large ves- possible. Here is the 1irst patient, a man cf about though
sels in their continuity by such me-ns, I remera- thirty years cf age. I Lave neyer seen hiir before, vith Ur
bered I had used it only in cases whcre I had still and ail that I knov about him is that he has some aliment
left me a retreat in case of failure. Here, in a des- troublc about the heart. Now, let us see if by put- be the
perate position, I was clearly about to play with a ting certain questions --te can form any conjecture just as
final stake. Jnder these circunstatnes I consulted as 1te the nature of the latter. And, flrst, as to its with cof
Professer Lister. AfLer one or two trials hoe sent etioogy. Hoe long as i been snce y u iad an move te
nme the ligature I used, anticipating tlat -hilst it attack cf acite rbeu atis ? e replies that Me I would
woîîld prove sufficieînly endurixig te secure the has neyer had rheumatism at ail. supposed that jt is quii
effectuai closi;zîg cf the artery, it ivould be ne less lie wvould probably have given a rheumnatic history,; no0 indi,
capable of cemplete reinoval by absorption. for, as you are aware, the great majcrity cf cases really is

With tlîis, as I lia ve, already stated. I tied the cf ergai,îc disease cf the heart arise from rheurnatic
vessel by the reef.0t, cuttingf off both ends close. endocarditis. Our next inquiry is in reference ty
I neyer exp,-ted te see anythiug, ôfio afgain. But the first sycptom nticed, and the patient informs
it -%-as otherwise. M-hen the s'vpi-aticni cf the us that it wvas shortiiess; cf breath, nearly a year age. Here
sac hiad ceased I still fcund the -vo?.nd at the cuLer It bas cont.intied with more or less severity up te d
end keeping very slighitly open, and on dresing it the present tume, and is senietires se urgent that .. mitral,
sortie eight weeks alter the operation, te uy gei-t he is urable te lie down. In addition te the s ne ùf a
astoniîîent saw lying on iLs surface the unaitered noea, we flnd that hie bas had a cough, with expect- to trust
nooso cf the ligature. oration, and that hie has had hoemoptysis, five imes -R' wvil1

On cenmunicating- withi Professr Lister on tlîe since last January. (Veu wvill please remember what we
subject, and reoturning Lu. i, for safée keepiug, tlîis that ,t:oacute broncliitis freqti. rItiy ccurs in con- rescrting
histerical ]oop, lbe -writes -"'lccatguit yeu used nection ivith valvular disease cf the heart.> Another Curlic
hiad been prepared by a new xnethod, whicii I have symptoîn that has aIse been present is ccdema cf in middl
beeni ]abeîring te perfect, and -vhicli I expeet very the feet. Now, do the features cf the case ivhich rhcurnati
seon te publislî ; but yJ)ur case shows thlîa it is pos- have ja:t been meîîtioned point te mitral or te have trot
sible te have the catgut, as iL were, toe iwell prepared aertic disease ? Let us take a vote on jt. Ail those .noticed%

se, as to 1-% ain unabserbed and aise rigid, and in who think the former is indicated will' plea-se hoId will note
oos.nTC f thle latter propcrty liable te inakze iLs up their right bandis. It ias Ilcarried by a ýa"L-,1 ia- which th

nay cut like -,virc ~r glass, -with or -witheut suppura- joyity.»' Yes, aIl those symptoms point Yowards thit attn
tien." mitral lesiors, and show a probable enlargement' pitatien

Thîis incident over, the weund finally ciosed, se cf the right side of the beart, due te this cause. bier, or wv
flrnily iiîdeed as te îpreclîde, any idea cf the proba- Having ïhîus .'~ ied te fornm some idea of the ercise is]
bility cf lîeria.-Tke Lancci. nature of the c.t i rehand, I apply the stethos-- tien and

cope, -%.Fd find t L ere is bth a mitral direct and- ough an
PROFESSeRt LiSTER.-The Council of KiMg's a mitral regurgitant iurmur. Mitral obN.ruction j any bIcop

College Lonidon, in order te bave the benefit cf a lesion which would especially account for theo1 smi oec
Mr. Lister's Leac.hing, have creates a second chair lemoptyis. On further ascultatieon, I find the fatures
f clinical surgery, which bas been offered te hi on a wrtic second sound very feeble, and that the puI2, The palp

and 'e has accepted. As Mr. Lister's antiseptic aonary second sound is about four times as stroeg toD, as si
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s so as that. This feeble aortic second sound shows qrigin. Now, what is palpitation especially char-
are that the ventricle contracts on an insufficient quan- acteristic of? Aortic trouble, you say; and you
two tity of blood. The area of percussion-dulness over are riglht. And noV, having formed a conjecture
ts- the heart is three or four times as great as that im as to the nature of the case from the history given,
Mr. the healthy individual ; and it is safe to say that let us proceed to find out by exploration what is
date the dilatation now exceeds the hypertrophy, thougli the exact character of the difdiculty. First, you will
rsity not to a great extent. You vill notice the apex- notice that the apex is away off to the left, and con-
dical beat at a considerably lower point than it should bc. siderably lower down than it ought to be. In

This patient has improved considerably since his listening here, I detect a slight mitral murmur, and
admission to the hospital. There is now no œdema it seems to be a direct one. Sonetimes this oc-
at al], and no lividity of the lips, as I am told there curs temporarily, where there is a regurgitant aortic

)F. was formerly. There is no indication at present murmur, as I find to be present in this case. In
for digitalis, as the heart is acting very well. The addition I am able to make out here the pre-dias-
object of treatment here may be briefly stated to tolic murmur, whicli, as it does not seem to have
be to put and keep the patient in the best general any particular significance, I may perhaps be per-
condition that the circumstances of the case will ad- mittc-d to urge my claim to have been the first ob-

r, to mit of. Ie should therefore have the best alinien- scrv er to discover. You wili find it just after the
case tation and in the largest quantities that he can first sound of the heart, and just before the second
refer possibly digest. In my opinion, it is far better to sound. There is, as you are aware, no very long
ic, if put too much into the stomach than too little; interval between the two sounds; but it is long
bout though I am aware that such views would not meet enough to note distinctly the murmur to which I
fore, with universal acceptance. In addition to good have referred. There is no very great amount of
orne alimentation, all the hygienic surroundings should aortic regurgitation in this case. The aortic second
put- be the best possible, and the patient should have sound is not very feeble ; but the pulmonary
:ture just as much out-door exercise as lie is able to take second sound I find to be decidedly loud. -

its with comfort. Of course, we cannot expect to re- Medical Times.
- an move the mitral insufficiency and obstruction ; and
t he I would like to impress upon you that in practice
that it is quite as important to avcid doing what there is
.ory; no indication for, as to do that for which there TREATMENT OF LEPROSY BY GUR-
ases really is an indication. JON OIL.
tatic 1
e to DISEASE OF THE AORTIC VALVES. The following Extract is from a Medico-topo.
rrns . graphical Report on the Andanman Islands b>' Sur-
ago. Here is another cardiac case, the nature of which geon-Major Hodder, M. D. Army Med. Depart-
> to I do not know; though, as the last was one of ment.-Whilst speaking of the diseases of convics,
that mitral, perhaps we might infer that this would be 1 wish fo mention twa novel rdes of treatment
ysp- one of aortic disease. Still, it would not be safe which, througb the kindness of Dr. Dougail, Madras
)ect- to trust to such a supposition ; and, accordingly, Medical Service, Senior Medical Officer, Port Blair
mes - we will endeavour, as in the last case, to find out and Nicobars, 1 bave been aýe to see, and, though
iber what we can from the history and symptoms, before not connected vith the European detachment, 1
con- resorting to a physical examination. think should fot be onitted in a report of this
ther Curiously enough, this patient, who is a wvoman kind. The first relates to the treatment of leprosy
a of in niddle life, also states that she has never had by gurjon oil-the olco resin obtained from the
hich rhcumatism. Four years ago, she says, she began to dipterocarpusrlvis, which grows abundantly ail over
• to have trouble in her chest, and the first thing sle these islands and in Iurmab. When Dr. Dougali
îose noticed was an unusual beating of the heart. You first visited the Leper Ward in March 1873, lie
îold will note the difference here from the other case, in found 24 patients, many in a vretched state witlî
ma- which the shortness of breath vas the first thing ulcers, portions of toes gone, anosthesia, and al
irds that attracted the patient's attention. This pal- symptoms of leprosy dean>' defined. He vas much
ient' pitation is increased whenever anything disturbs impressed with their wretched state, and, after
use. ber, or when she takes much exercise. If the ex- thinking the matter over for a vhile, decided to use
the ercise is pretty active, she suffers both from palpita- the gurjon ou-i part to i0 of cocoa-nut oil, as an

hos-- tion and shortness of breath. She has some little external application. This was begun on the 23rd
and cough and expectoration, but has never spit up MaY 1873 on ail the lepers, their bodies being mb-
-n is any blcod. There is some blueness of the lips, and bed ailozler vith the oil. In June, the proportions
the some ædema. Well, let us take these various were altered to i to 5 re-.pectively, and short>
the features of the case, and see what they point to. after the gurjon ou was ordered internally also, in

pul. The palpitation is evidently the pirincipal symp 6-drop doses, and gradually increased to 6o drops.
oug ton), as she tells us that the cough is onl' of recent I n Jul , Dr. Douga l noticed that the lepers here
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improving in appearance, and gaining flesh, and
the sores vere beginning to heal. He then photo-
graphed them for future comparison. The first
notable improvements were the healing of ulcers
and gradual diminution of the anothesia. Not
satisfied with the way the gurjon and cocoa-nut oils
imixed, Dr. Dougall in trying various vchicles, hit
on lime-water, and found that this and the guijon
oil, in the respective quantities Of 3 and i, and
violently agitated, formed a substance like soft
butter, and this lie named " gurjon oil ointment" ;
it is smooth, and no pain follows its application to
the healthy skin ; at the same time, lie made an
emulsion of equal parts of the oil and lime-water,
for internal use, in half-ounce doses, morning and
evening. The following is now the plan of treat-
nient adopted. The lepers turn out at dayliglht, go
to a stream, thoroughly wash themiselves, using
powdered earth as a detergent ; they then return
to their ward, receive their dose of emulsion, and
then rub their who/c body with the ointment ; this
process should continue two hours, and they are
supervised during this time ; no limit is placed on
the quantity of ointment. At 3 P. M., the dose is
repeated, and the rubbing process again gone
through for two hours Dr. Dougall attributes
much good to the prolonged rubbing, not only on
account of the physical exercise it entails, but the
mental occupation it supplies. The emulsion acts
as a laxative and diuretic. Twenty-four lepers
have been treated, and in every case decided
benefit has resulted ; every ulcer lias healed, and
anesthesia is markedly removed, and tubercles
have softened and disappeared. Through the
above treatment, men who for years have only
dragged on a iiserable existence, are now able
and willing to work, and the hea>-rl sores show no
tendency to reopen. No chant; 'hatever was
made in their diet, which was and is bad.

The second mode of treatment referred to is that
of ulcers by dry earth in a powdered state. Many
of the convicts who work at the clearings are so
saturated with and weakened by malaria, that the
sligh test scratch inflames andsloughs, leaving a large
foul-smelling brown unlhealthy-looking ulcer. Dr.
Dougall has treated such cases, with the best result,
by means of dry earth. The ulcer is washed, and
then the powdered earth, to the depth of about an
inch is placed directly on it and a little over the
margins; moist sheets of paper are placed over this,
and a bandage over all, and left for 24 hours ; the
earth is then waslied off, by means of a stream of
water, and fresh earth applied. Some smarting re-
sults, as the earth scens to act as a stimulant as
well as a deodorant. Very soon the brown surface
disappears, and all smell is at once removed, and
healthy granulations spring up. As soon as this
takes place the ulcer is dressed with carbolic acid
lotion, and heals quickly. Dr. Dougall lias treated
very large numbers in this manner, and is entirely

satisfied with it. I might mention that whilst serv-
ing in the West Indies in 1868, I treated several
large ulcers in the groin, the result of syphilis in
soldiers of a West India regiment, with dry earth,
and considered that the ulcers rapidly cleansed un-
der the treatment. I had no opportunity of carry-
ing it out except iii a few cases.

PROPHIIYLACTIlC TREATMENT OF
CENTA PRÆýVIA.

PLA-

ny T. G. THOMAS. M. D.

There is but one method at present at the dis-
posal of the obstetrician by wlich the evils atten-
dant upon the three last months of utero-gesta-
tion, and upon labor thus complicated, can be
avoided. It is the induction of preiature delhvery
after the period of viability of the child. By this
procedure a rational, and it appears to nie a per-
fectly warrantable, means of avoidance of a great
danger is offecred to us ; one which presents in it-
self no dangers comparable with those of noninter-
ference, and one which, while it renioves the ab-
solute hazards attendant upon dely, relieves that
wearing anxiety whiclh harasses patient, friends
and physician.

Fortunately this condition is usually announced
during the last nionths of utero-gestation by pre-
monitory signs of reliable character, and thus we
may empty the uterus before the vital forces of both
mother and child are exhausted by hemorrhages,
the results of repeated detachments of the placenta.
My conviction is that, in every case of undoubted
placenta proevia, in which the flow of blood threat-
ens, by' its ainount or frequent recurrence, the loss
of mother and child, premature delivery should be
induccd. What objection can be urged against it,
other than that a child of less than nine montis of
intra-uterine life does not have as good a prospect
of life as one which lias arrived at iull term ? In
the case which we are considering, even this is in-
validated b)' the fa ct that an eight-months' child out
of the uterus, and depending upon pulnonary res-
piration, lias a decidedly brighter prospect for life
than one in that cavity depending for aëration of
its blood upon a crippled and bleeding placenta.
For the mother, how inconiparably greater the
safety which attends an emptied and contracted
uterus ! By inducing delivery during the ninith
month of pregnancy, we should be dealing with a
woman w'lo is not exhausted by repeated hem-
orrhîages; we would be in attendance at the
moment of cervical dilatation, and consequently
the moment of danger ; and we would be able by
hydrostatic pressure to control hemorrhage in great
degree. wh le at the saine time the period of dilata-
tion of the cervix, which constitutes the time of
maximum danger, may be rapidly accomplished.
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Under these circumstances, in the words of Angus
Mc)onald, "nothing can be gained by delay, if
we are satisfied that the bleeding is really seriotus,
and if continued would lead to great risk to the
tmother's life and healtli."

With these considerations before nie, and with a
certain amount of experience to support them, I
can not resist the conviction that, when preiature
delivery becomes the recognized and universal prac-
tice for placenta provia, the statistics of the
present day will be replaced by others of a far
more satisfactory kind.

Of cleven cases in which lie resorted to the
above plan: we give the following as a typical one.
Case I. Mrs W., aged twenty-six, primipara, in
good health, vas suddenly taken with hemorrhage
three mîonths before full terni. She sent for nie in
great haste, but being occupied I %vas unable to go
to lier, and she vas seen for mie by my friend, Dr.
Reynolds. He discovered that she had lost a few
ounces of blood, but that the flow lad ceased.
Tlree days aftenvards she vas again affected in the
samlle way, the flow ceasing spontaneously. About
a week after this she was taken during the niight
with a flow, whicli vas so profuse as to result in
partial syncope wlen she endeavored to walk across
the roon. I saw lier early the next morning ; fottnd
lier lowing shghtly, and upon vaginal exaiination
succeeded in touching the edge of the placenta
througli the os, whici was dilated to the size of a
ten-cent piece. Later in the day Drs. Metcalfe
and Reynolds saw lier, and agreed with me in the
propriety of premature delivery. In accordance
with this deternination, at 7 P. M. I introduced in-
to the cervix, with considerable difficulty and by
the employnent of some force, the snallest of
.Barnes's dilators. This was followed in twenty
minutes by the next larger dilator, and in an hour
by the largest. Dilatatioi was rapidly accomplislhed,
but instead of removing the largest bag, I left it in the
cervix until ten o'clock that night. Expulsive
pains coming on at that tine I reioved it, when
the head rapidly engaged, and before morning
Mrs. W. ivas safely delivered of a living girl. The
placenta followed rapidly, and both mother and
child did well.-Extrac/f,-om Amer. Practitionzer.

NEW REMEDY FOR BURNS AND SCALDs.- Drý
G. F. Waters, of Boston, recently tested before thé
meeting of the Massachusetis Dental society a new
reiedy for burnîs and scalds, consisting of the ap-
plication of bicarbonate of s-da, the simple cook-
ing soda used in all families. The doctor dipped
a sponge into bciling hot water and squeezed it
over lis right wrist, the water flowing almost com-
pletely around the arm, and nearly encircling it
with a severe scald two inches in widthî. Not con-
tent with this, he dipped the sponge a second time,
and pressed it closely on the under side of his wrist
for thirty seconds. He then applied bicarbonate

2

of soda to the scalded surface, and laid over it a
wet cloth, and the intense pain was banished as if
by niagic. On the next day after this severe test,
the scald, witlh the exception of the part purposely
made most severe, was practically healed, only a
slight discoloration of the skin showing w'here the
scalding water had flcwed-this, too, without a
second application of the soda. The flesh on the
under side of the wrist had been cooked doivn to
the sweat-glands, and the scald ivas one which
ordinarily would have caused an open and painful
wound of long duration. The only treatient of
this, however, after the first application of the soda,
was to keep the part moist with a wet cloth and no
pain was experienced, and it was but a few days
before this severe wound vas seen to be rapidly
healing.-Proceedings Afea' Socie/y CKgs o., N Y

DR. SAYRE'S APPARATUS FOR -XTEN-
SION IN POTT'S DISEASE.

The proper plan of applying the plaster of Paris
jacket is to take loosely woven cloth, such as cross
barred muslin, mosquito netting, or cheese-bandage
cloth, and cut it into strips three or four inches in
width, according to the size of the patient upon
whon it is to be used, and then fill its mneshes coin-
p!ctely by drawing the cloth through and at the
saime tine rubbing into themi freshly ground plaster
of Paris, such as lias not been exposed to the air.
The strips are then rolled up into tight rollers after
the fashion of the ordinary roller bandage, and are
ready for use at any time occasion may require.
They should be kept in an air-tight tin vessel.

When you wish to apply a jacket, the patient is
to be susperded by means of an apparatus, prepared
for the purpose (sec Fig. 1 and 2), consisting of
eurved iron bar with hooks at cither end fron which
pass straps that arc attached to pads that go through
the axillS and aiso under the occiput and chin, and
are capable of being made shorter or longer accord-
ing to the length of the patient's neck. The iron
bar is suspended from the ceiling by means of a
conpound pulley through whicih gradual extension
can be made until the patient is drawn up so that
the feet swing clear fron the 1loor:

Previous to the suspension, however, a thin flexi-
ble leaden strip should be laid upon the spinous
processes for the entire length of the spinal coliiin,
and bent into all the sinuosities, so that it may take
a perfect outlinîe of the deformity. This strip is
then laid upon paper and iLs outine narked with
ink, and we have a perfect matheinatical outline of
the irregularities along the spinal colunn. After the
patient lias been suspended, the sanie leaden strip
qhould again be applied along the spinous processes,
as in the first instance, and another pattern made
upon paper by the side of the first. ,

Now we have a means by wlicl comparison can
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be made, and we are able to determiin
changes have taken place in the cur
whici should be woveneî or knit with
tightly fitting the body, is next pulle
opening made in front and rear th
ribbon or pieco of bandage is passed
of holding in place a handkerchief pl
rineuin, and at the saine timue makin
the hips exactly ; for the tighter th
less nuimber of wrinkles there will
roller bandages, previ ously prepared,
end in a vessel containing sufficient
to cover them entirely, and, at first,
will escape through the water freel
bubbles cease to escape, the bandage

FIG. 1.
Suspension Apparatus with plain arch.

axillary bands are attached to same parts o

use. Then taking a roller in the ha
ing it gently so as to reuove all surp
mence just around the snallest par
going to the crest of the ilium and a,
and lay it around the body smoothî
draw upon it ail; simply unroll th
one band while the other follows an
smooth close contact with all the
the surface, over the ilium and di
groin over the abdomen and dipping
again, and so on, from below upwa
direction until the entire trunk bas
from the pelvis to the axillS. A f
thicknesses of bandage have been 1
body in the manner described, narro
forated tin are placed parallel with e

THE CANADlA LANCET.

e exactly what cîther side of the spine from two or threc inchos
ve. The shirt, apart, and in nunibors sufficient to surronnd the
out seams, and body, and anotbcr pluster roller carried around the
d down and an body, coveriug thom, in the nanner iii which the
rough w hich a first bandage was applicd.
for the purpose he few strips streugthcn the bandage, and obvi.
aced in the po- ate th ncceusity of increasing is e-eight by thc ap c
gîr the shirt fit pheation of a hugor ameunt of plastor. If thora are
e shirt fits the any very prominent spinous processos, which at the gro.
be in it. The saine time may have become inflamed ii couse-
are now set on quence of pressure Jroduced by instruments previ- 4 x
depth of water ously warn, or front lying in bcd, Lt is weil to guard
bubbles of gas such places by ineans of littie pads of cotton or cloth dol

y. When tise or littie glove fingers filled witlî wool whichi is elas- bory. Whe the
s are ready for tic, wbicb are to bu pluced upon cither side of theni till

bChne applying thk bandage. stea
Aother suggestion, whicb I have foucd to h of tue

practical value, is to taze, two or thr-ee thiekunesseso
of roner bandage thre or four ,iches long, and
tlace them over tho anterior superier spinous pro- of te
ces of eact ilium. Thesit litte pacs are to ho sevo,
removod just before the plaster bas couipletely set, pul]SC
colyeqently bave the bony part froc freo pressure turat
after dic soft parts have srunkn under the influ- treati
e nce of the continued pressure produed by tfe vions
ppnster drssing. It is also tvhl, just before tho ,, e

plaster bias set couipletely, to place oue band iu dlaily
front of the ilium aud tho other over the buttocks, lest.
and squeez the cast together so as t ipiaaso this lir. f
space over the bouy proinonnces. Iu a very short andt t]
ttee the piaster beconies set suficient o0 that tce, the sc
iatint eau ho rcniovcd from the ssed;ng appa- diapli
ratus and laid upon the face or back on an air-bced, ve-sl
where t y are to rmeain uiintil the harddning Pro- sturnu
ess is complote. A hair mattress aswers a very Outwa
good pupos, but tlî air-bed is preferable, espei- a d di
ally if there is inuch projection of th spinous pro- prica r
cesses or the sternbs. tm s e 4s

o w r y i s o

Chi-nck ud CASE 0F PAIRACENTESIS PERICAPIDII. heart.
f the arch. Rp M'A., aged 23, by occupation a fariner, of effusio

nd, aîd squetz- sanguine ti perament, vigerous constitution, and thm thug
lus wbater, c ern- evr having suffered fro . any proviss illnus Ise te s
t of tho body, was seizer, after a severe wetting foluowd by a 120 to
littie below Lt, chil, with adering pains about the left side of lic rsp

13?, but do flot bis chiest for a week previeus te rny fir-st seeing -As t 1-
o bandage with hthre otiesion

d brings it into On the mst April, 1874, w en called to visit him, oon SUC
irrecularities of lie as conplaich iiu. of difficulty of breathing, evith lie peri
pping into tho sharp pain below tho left nippl . H ad profuse pratior
into the groin perspiratin, of a disagreeble oder: bis urine as ith Pr

rits in a spiral 1-aded with urates. Ho had urgent tbirst; deoubi- object ia
been Lnclosed tus by preference on back ; slight Lnability te lie on ~lie mcedii

ter uiýe or two left sido; pulse and temperturo nearly natur-l. Ild te 
id ae.ound the Joints frc fron pain. Physical examinatien of the vriardiu

v strips of per- chst re-. ealed distinct friction sound of a to-and-fro 0 nhe
ali other upfn charactor over te pm ecordial reth te n, and thee was festy c

~~Uid )ycre
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he dulness on percussion etnigslighitly bey -ond the -
ho natural area. He was ordered to have half-a-dozen
he leeches applied to tho seat of pain, and fifteen

, grains of each of the bicarbonate and acetate of
vi y Potassa, largely diluted, every two hours, and a

ap- calomîel and opium pill every eighlt hours.
are ' 2nd April.-Pain and diffliculty of breathing
the .. greatly relieved, duliness on percussion and friction
se- sounîd soinewhat less. To have cantharides blister,

evi- 4 x 4, applied to neighbourhood of heart.
ard 3rd Aril.-Pai and dflicultv of breathing
oth tgone ; friction sound scarcely audiLle ; dullness on
las- percussion confined to natural area. Froni this tine

e till the 28th April patient continued to inprove
steadily, and nothing abnornal could be heard over

e of the region of the heart.
sses On the 29th April le sat up in bed for the first
and time silice the commencement of huis illness, but lue
pro- no sooier did so than he was again seized îwith

be severe catching pain under his left breast. His
set, pulse rose to 120, the urine was again loaded vith

;sure urates, and he could not lie on the left side. The
nnu- treatment which was found so effectual in the pre-

the vious attack was again steadily followed. IDespite
the the most assiduous use of these mueans, sigis of

d in daily incrcasing pericardial effusion becane manî-
ocks, fest. Friction sound, which was present for the

this fir.a few days of this attack, was no longer audible,
short and the dullness gradually increased till it reached
t the the second rib in the upward and the level of the

appa- diaphragn in the downward direction. Trans-
r-bed, versely it extended froni the righlt margin of the

pro- sternum to about two inches beyond the left nipple
very a outwards. The souinds of the heart were obscure

speci- and distant. Coincidinug with the effusion into the
s pro- pericardiuimî, prneumonic consolidation of the left

bing set in, involving fully more than the lover
half of it-due, no doubt, to the pressure caused by
the distension of the pericardium. A loud systolic
murmur could now be heard ove- the base of the

DII. .eart. The thrill and its acconupanving undulatory
motion, said to be common in cases of pericardial

or, of T effusion, could not be clearly made out in this case,
and although any sudden movement of the patient gave

-ness, rise to somctiing like it. The pulse ratnged from
by a 120 to 130 per minute, small and irreguliar, and
de of tie respirations from1 29 to 35 and shallow.
eeing As the treatmient failed to check the poricardial

ffusioi, and as it became evident the patient must
him, goon succumb to the daily increasing distension of

ith lie pericardium, I deternined on performing the
.ofuse ' peration of paracentesis pericardii. A consultation
Siwas rith Professor Gairdner was obtained with this
:cubi- object in view. The operation iras performed with
e on ~he mediui-sized needle of a Dieulafoy's rspirator,

tural. and the place sèlected for its introduction into th(,
f the ericardium was the fifth intercostal space about
id-fro wo inches from the loft margin of the sternum.

was wenty ounces of a slightly blood-tinged serous
uid were drawn off. The operation iras followed

h

by the most marked relief to all the distresing
synptoms. The pulse, which before was weak and
irregu lar, becanie stronger and regular, and also less
frequent. The breathing assumed its natural fre-
quency, and the physical signs indicative of peri-
cardial effusion disappeared. The luing, which was
in a state of consolidation to very nearly its whole
extent previously, gave forth its natural respiratory
inurmur immediately after the operation was com-
pleted. Teinporary relief, however was ail that
ivas gained by the operation, for in a few days signs
of effusion into the pericardial sac returned. Ema-
barrassmîent to the heart's action and breathing
gradually took place, and the operation had to be
repeated on the 14th May. Again the most narked
relief followed the drawing off of thirty ounces of
serous fluid more deeply tinged with. blood than on
the previous occasion.

Complete freedom to the heart's action again con-
tinued for a few days, when the signs of returning
oppression to the circulation and respiration slovly
set in. On the 25th May the aspirator lad again
to be resorted to for relief, when about fifteen
ounces of a still more bloody-looking serons fluid
were drawn off. The relief obtained this tinie wvas
as great as after the former operations, but less en-
during in its results. The lung, which lad recover-
cd so coinpletely its natural condition after the first
operation, )ecaie again consolidated before the
third operation was perforned, and remained so,
with he aidditional complication of effusion into the
pleural cavity. The heart's action soon became
feeble and irregular, without signs of effusion, in
any grcat quantity, into the pericardium and after
continuing for two days in a state of low muttering
delirium the patient quietly died on the 28th of
Mlay.

Renarls.--Tlhe object of publishing this case-
which I believe to be of rare occurrence, judging
froin the few cases recorded of late years-is Vo
show the narked and unnistakeable relief that
follows the operation of tapping. the pericardium,
wîhcre perearditis, Nhether rheumatic or non-rlheu-
iatic, terminates in some effusion. No doubt the

success attonding this operation bas hitherto been
but snal, but that can hardly be advanced as a
suflicient reason for its nonperformance when re-
quired. The formation of an accurate diagnosis is
essential to its suceess in the first instance, whether
it may be successful ultimately or not. This is not
so difficult as might at first sight appear, in cases
likely to require interference of this kind, when we
keep in reniembrance that * " dulness of a pyra-
rnidal form occurring suddenly in a previously
healthy person is symptomatic of pericardial
effusion, and affords a tolerably accurate measure
of its amounît."

* Sec Fuller on Diserses of the Heart and Hear
Vessels, p. 73.
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* We yet await the discovery of a certain
remedy whereby the re-accumulation of effusion into
the pericardium can be prevented. In our search
for such means we must look to the earlier writers
on this disease rather than to those who have
written on the subject in more recent times. The
only author who bas ventured on actually carrying
this intention into practice, so far as I can discover,
is Dr. Aran.* In this interesting case, Aran tapped
the pericardium twice, each tine injecting into it
an iodinous solution, composed the first tine of
tinct. of iodine to the saie quantity of distilled
water, with the addition of four grannes of the
iodide of potassium. The success of the operation
was coiplete, the patient recovering perfectly.-
Dr. McLeod.-Glasgow Med. Journal.

RESTRICTION AND PREVENTION OF
SCARLET FEVER.

[EX. RACTS FROM DOCUMENT ISSUED BY MICHIGAN
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.]

Whenever a child has sore throat and fever, and
especially when this is accompanied by a rash on
the body, the child should be immediately iso-
lated as completely as possible froi other members
of the household, and froin other persons, until a
physician has seen it and determined whether it
has scarlet fever. All persons known to be. sick
with this disease should be prompitly and thorough-
ly isolated from the public.

The room into which one sick with this disease
is placed should previously bc cleared of all need-
less clothing, carpets, drapery, and other materials
likely to harbour the poison of the disease, except
such articles as tre essential to the well being of
the patient. TI e sick room may have no carpet,
or only pieces which can afterwards be destroyed.
Provision should be made for the introduction of
a liberal supply of fresh air and the continual
change of the air of the room without sensible cur-
rents or drafts.

Soiled bed and body linen should be placed in
vessels of water containing chlorinated soda, chlor-
inated lime, or other disinfectant before removal
froin the sick room. For this purpose chlorinated
soda is the neatest, and most convenient because
it can be used with soap, but it is apt to lose its
disinfecting properties by age. Chlorinated lime if
used too freely may destroy articles of clothing
with which it comes in contact, but if properly used
it is the safest as a disinfectant. The discharges
from the patient should all be received into vessels
containing chlorinated lime (commonly called
" chloride of lime,") sulphate of iron, or some other
known disinfectant, and the same buried at once,

* Bulletin de l'Acadeniie de Medicine, xxxi., p. 142.

DA LANCET.

and not by any mieans be thrown into a running
stream, nor into a cesspool, or water-closet, except
after having been thoroughly disinfected. All ves- of c
sels should be kept scrupulouslyclean and disinfect-
ed. Perfect cleanliness of nurses and attendants
should be enjoined and secured. As the hands of
nurses of necessity become frequently contaminated
by the poison of the disease, a good supply of
towels and two basins-one containing solution
of chlorinated soda (Labaracque's solution) chlor- TI
inated lime or other disinfecting solution, and an- admi

other for plain soap and w'ater, should be always poru
at hand and freely used. Funerals of those dying y and :

from scarlet fever should be strictly private healt
and the corpse not exposed to view. To avoid & a cor

mistakes, notices of such deaths in the papers of cu

should state that the deceased died of scarlet nippi
fever. or m<

All persons recovering fron scarlet fever should .Ias o

be considered dangerous, and therefore should not and c
attend school, church, or any other public assein- pulse
bly, or use any public conveyance, so long as any pulse
scaling or peeling of the skin, soreness of the eyes apex
or air passages, or symptoins of dropsy remain. axilla:

No person recovering from scarlet fever should tation
intensthus endanger the public health nor appear in iten

public until after having taken four times, at inter- mittec
vals of two days, a thorough bath. This cleansing, side o
however, should be deferred until the physician in nef PC
charge considers it prudent. After recovery from ness bscarlet fever, no person should appear in public
wearing the saine clothing worn while sick with or patn
recoverng from this disease, except such clothing broncl
bas been thoroughly disinfected by some such
nethod as herein specified. ii the

When a room and contents are to be disinfected, cîusioi
all articles therein should be spread out so as to ex-
pose the greatest amount of surface to the action of abdoithe disinfectant, and all openings to the room gb ve
should be closed. To generate Chlorine, take per- spleen
oxide of manganese, place in an earthen dish and csleen
add one pound of hydrochloric acid, to each four clat
ounces of the peroxide of manganese. Care should m
be taken not to inhale the gas. After being cer. and fro
tain that continuous evolution ofchlorine bas been improv
secured, leave the room and close the door of exit. We s
The bleaching properties of chlorine may destroy~ to-day,
the color of colored goods exposed to it, but as a tion for
disinfectant it is one of the best. To generate Sul- questio,
phurous Acid gas, put live coals on Lop of ashes ln pleurisya metalic pan, and place on the coals sulphur i. a differ
powder or fragments. A convenient way is to the che
place the coals and sulphur on a heated stove plate The lin<
or cover turned bottom upward in a pan half fille so that ,
with ashes. To disinfect 100 cubic feet of air rC still rem
quires the thorough combustion of about one an X and son
one-half ounces of sulphur. Rooms should be kep naturalli
closed and subjected to the action of the disinfecV these or
ing gas for six or eight hours, and aftervar We can
thoroughly aired by opening doors and windows.- and pleu
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Heat sufficient to be disinfectant for this disease
may be secured without destroying ordiiary articles
of clothing, say at 240° tO 250° F.

HYDROTHORAX, CLINIC BY PROF.
FLINT, SR.

The next patient is Mary Kessler, 27 years old;
admitted, Aprii i 3 th. -le '..amily history is unini-
portant. Eight years ago she had typhoid fever,
and aside f. irn this, she has ahvays been perfectly
healthy. Six months ago she commenced to have
a cough wirtt expectoration, and severe attacks
of cutting pains in both sides of the chest under the
nipples. These pains were increased on coughing
or movement, and at tines were so severe that she
,was obliged to cry out. She had shortness of breath
and dyspncea. Physical examination revealed the
followging signs: On palpation, the precordial im-
pulse was diffused over an unnatural area, and the

side of the chest ; if the latter be frce from fluid,
we should say that the disease is pleurisy, but if
we and fluid present on that side, we can con-
sider it to be due to hydrothorax. It is scarcely
necessary to say that by the term hydrothorax we
mean a serous transudation or a purely dropsical ef-
fusion in the pleural cavities.

It is a general lav of pleurisy that the disease is
confined to one side of the chest, whereas in hy-
drothorax there is fluid on both sides, although us-
ually a greater amount on one side than on the
other. We examine nov and fiud that there is
some fluid present on the left side. The presence
of serur on this side is not absolute proof of the
case being one of hydrothorax, but it admits of this
explanation, when taken in connection with the
other facts of the case.--Hosbita Gaze/te.

REST AS A THERAPEUTIC AGENT.

apex beats were in the 6th intercostal space in the [The following is an extract from a lecture de-
axillary line, 2; inches to left of nipple. Auscul- livered by Dr. S. W. Mitchell, before the Medical
tation revealed a loud murmur, havng its greatest
intensity at theapex, following the first sound, trans- and Chirurgical Society of Maryland, on the above
mitted to the left, and heard behind. On the right subject.]
side of the chest the vocal fremitus was absent, and " But if it is easy to fatten and redden some
on percussion there was found to be complete flat- people, we know. also, that it is hard to compass
ness below the third rib, the level of the flat- this in others. In our great cities there exist a
ness being altered on changing the position of the host of influences for evil which result in all classes,
patient. Below this line the respiratory and voice and especially in women, in the gradual creation
souvnds were lost, and above, the breathing was of patients who, having lost weight and become
broncho-vesicular in character. From these signs anæimic find it hard to regain that competency of
we would certainly conclude that there was effusion capital in fat and blood wiîthout which the business
in the right thoracic cavity, but to confirn this con- of life is carried on at a dangerous cost. Wle
clusion, the needle of a hypordemic syringe vas in- search in vain in these cases for organic changes
troduced, and some serous fluid withdrawn. The which may explain their condition. No function
abdomen was tender on preEsure, and on palpation is well p-erformed ; but it is useless to correct
geve evidence of slight ascites. The liver and digestion or to treat an ulcerated womb, or order
spleen were slightly enlarged. The pulse was ac- exercise. The blood is lacking to aid in the little
celerated. Urine acid, sp. gr. 1012, containing a gains we win, and exercise is valuless or worse
small quantity of albumen and a few small hyaline when it exhausts tissues which lack the neans of
and granular casts. She vas placed on digitalis. being rebuilded.
and froui the date of admission bas continued to "I need not dwell on points so obvious to edu-
improve. cated physicians. For many years past I have had

We shal not take up this case in all its bearings my thoughts directed to this subject, and like
to-day, but will ]eave the heart, and fix our atten- every one here, I have gone on month after ionth
tion for the present on the pleural cavity. The treating such cases vith no better, and, I hope, no
question arises, is this a case of hydrothorax or vorse fortune than has fallen to others. A moment
pleurisy with effusion. You perceive that there is of happy thought, and much reflection since, led
a difference in the movements of the two sides of me to a nethod of treating, which has rewarded
the chest, the right side scarcely moving at ail. me over and over with success so brilliant that, as
The line of flatness is not far from the fourth rib, the plan of cure involves the use of those extreme
so that we get distinct signs of considerable fluid measures of which I have been speaking, I may be
still remaining. She bas an affection of the heart pardoned for calling them to your attention.
and some disease of the kidneys, and we would " And perhaps also the path by which I reached
naturally expect effusion to occur with lesions of my conclusions may not lack interest.
these organs. The hands and feet are cedemarous. " Some years ago I saw a voman, who was like
We can settle the question between hydrothorax half a dozen any of you can nov recall-a pallid
and pleurisy with effusion, by examining the other feeble creature, who had ie nstruated irregularly
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until two years before, and then stopped at the lnnd bec'use it is tiresome -,'hile recuinbent to
age of thirty. SIe was the type of a class. I use the ams, and because 1 have found that
Every thing too wearied-to walk, to read, to human beings, like turkeys, can be nide to cat
drive, to sew. She ei more when fed by another agent.
and a shawl on her shoulders, and a sofa for a "To this treatment in a fcw days ray be added
home, and hysterics for diversion. She had tired raw soup and butter, and meat extracts, and iron
out the doctors, and exhausted drug-shops and ii large doses.
travel, and outlivd a nurse or two. 'lie defor- CC u fed this wom en b s growing urprise at lier
ity-ran had found a spinal curvature, and put on a ponr to digest as se reddened and fattened.
brace; the gyncologist had mad his turn; the quacks And hon did she fatten agl reddn ? e nails
had had their share ; ad she wore blue glasses becanie pinkre the veins began to show in the
to ku-ep out the blessing of daylight. Sie w ras five limbs. At fi-st, as alway.;, the e\treities becairne
feet four, and eglied nirety our pounds, and had cold fnder tismsage, then the greo v wari, and at
as mucli figure as a iat-rackt, and uad no more pse ten she sas eil, the massage no longer
bosoni than the average chicken of the boarding- elevatec iber temperature. And this is the ruie.
house table. Nature had hisey ptoibited this And as to fat, it coes first on ten e face and neck,
being froh increasing lier breed. Hou lany of and then on the back and belly, and ast on the
you have stood helpless before this wonen Lik e limbs.
you r had had ny failures with such cases, and I has cl By absolute rcst, massage, and iiduction-cur
driven to refleet as to what ne device could try. rents, yo acquire pover to over-fed, and the
Because everythingtired lier I put lier at rest t bd. tissues are cnabled to reclothe therulelves eith fat,
h mdc rest despotic, absolute. Then I fed lier and, what is better, you can thu; refll the blood-

ith milk at brief intervals. But in a fe of dayas ndy vessels. Theis ornan caine to ae thin, sallo ,
plan failed. Rest s ie took uel enoun, but ugly, and feeble. I sent lier hone fat and ell,
attents to feed resulted in sick stomacl and and vigorous and hndso e, and menstruhting
diarrhsea, and new loatiing for food. Tlien I said, steadily; and then nature relented nd gave her
I must find soie way to gve exercise ivithout ex a baby.
ertion. I had seen in Europe how much use was "This treatment has been to me a new light.
made of systematic massage or kneading of the I use it now without fear or hesitation, and think
muscles. I knew that under its use the feeble that I have learned at last how to recreate the
limbs of ataxics strengthen for a time, so that blood and lic-w to fatten. I have quoted one real
hopeful friends even dream of a cure ; and I vas case, mny first. But this is no place nor occasion
aware tlat it improved the local blood-circulation to relate cases, or to enter into details, as I shall
in a remarkable way, and gave to feeble and flabby elsewliere; but I may venture again to say a word
tissues increase of tone and firm plumpness. It as to two facts, even at the risk of being minute.
seemed to me that it could take the place of exer- During the treatnent sliglt hiemorrhages froi the
cise for persons at rest. nose are not unconinion, but the return of regular

I had also in electricity another means of menstruation is a better test of the rapid gain in
causing muscles to contract ivithout the action of blood. It nearly alvays beconies regular, and in
mili or the exhaustive use of nerve-force. three cases has returned during the first month of

"For the first time then, I used on a woman at treatient, after absence, respectively, of tlhree, five,
rest, thorough massage and the abrupt muscle-stir- and cight years.
ring of an inductive current. "Tie gain of fat is sometimes at the rate of

"To my great pleasure, I found in a few days one-half pound a day. I have seen it reach three-
a return of appetite. But is kneading of muscles fourths of a pound a day; but these rates are
a mere fetislh also? What scientific test have we rare.
of its activity? One, and a sure one. which I have "The applications of this treatment are many.
lately found. In weakly people, despite the ex- I have used it in nmbiibrs of cases, selecting at
posure to the air it involves, this process raises the first such as had no hopeless organic disease. I
general temperature 32 to 1 /°Q Fahr. And, as I have also used it to prepare fe6 2 e people for sur-
discovered this winter, to my surprise and pleas- gical operations, and within a year I have ventured
ure, an induction current, either locahized or to treas in this peculiar way people im the early
nerely allowed to pass to and fro, fron neck to stages of pulnionary phthisis. I have seen as to
feet, does precisely the sane. They effect tissue these some notable facts, and have learned that in
metamorphosis for the patient, in tissues little used sonie such cases rest and over-feeding are of true
in bed. curative value; for this is one of the doctor's best

" I have employed every degree of rest ; but in lessons, that there nay be one way or several to a
this woman's case, as usually, I permitted no exer- cure. In the early stages of phthisis we have all
tion which could be avoided, and I carried it to come to think air and exercise and out-door life the
such an extreme as to have the patient fed by one thing needful cr hiopeful, and I may be thought
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insane to propose to treat such cases by rest and contracted, it is, as all know, especially contagious.
excessive feeding ; but I promised at the outset During the first few months, or, at most, the two
to give you personal aud practical experiences, or three first years of the disease, we notice above
and this is one, and now and then I have seen it all those desseminated manifestations of syphilis
do good service. whiclh affect the mucous parts of the skin. These

accidents are liable to relapse and spread again
with remarkable facility, and witha tenacity which is
sometimes d.sheartening.

SYPHItIs AND MARRIAGE.--Dr. Dryson says. "At this epoch of the disease there arc two foci
"There is a question very frequently asked by a where syphilitic accidents converge, naniely, en the
syphilitic patient, to which it requires much thought mouth and on the genital organs, the very localities
and an extended experience to ieply. This which are niost likely to spread contagion in mar-
question is-How long must a man who is affected nage. When the disease gets older, these dangers
with syphilis wait before he can justly enter into a no longer exist, or at any rate, in much less degree,
marriage contract, and undertake the grave re- for this reason, that in old syphilis the manifes-
sponsibility of becoming a father? tations are far more scanty and infinitely less often

"There can be no doubt that a syphilitic man, repeated, and no longer consist in superficial, be-
may be dangerous, if lie marries, both to his wife nign (and therefore dangerous, because unheeded)
and to bis children, and also to the community symptois; but in deep ulceration, which are not
through thîem. liable to pass unseen, and consequently can not be

"In the first place, it is clear that no man with inadvertently transmitted.
any actual syphilitic symptom about hlim lias a "We may, therefore conclude as follows : The
right to contract marriage with a healthy voman. contagion of the husband is the more to be feared
The presence ot any syphilitic sympton is an in proportion as his syphilis is in its early stages.
evident proof of the nature of the disease, with all "With respect then to the influence of the
its consequences and all its dangers. It is scarcely father's health on that of his children, we also find
to be believed that any man vould be found so that the carlier the stage of the disease is, the more
daring as to enter the married state with the sym- danger is there of the children suffering. This is
ptoms of syphilis about hin. And yet such men clearly proved in the numerous facts that are
exist, and cases of the kind are not so very rare. published in medical literature, of successive abor-

"i have myself seen men marry with crusts ini tions taking place in hcalthy wonen, by reason of
the hair, and with mucous tubercles in the throat the syphilitic influence of the father alone. Such
and mouth. We hear of men marrying with sy- abortions gradually leave off just in proportion as
philific sarcocele and even, will it be believed- the syphijis becomes extinct, and become changed
even on the faith of Dr. A. Fournier of Paris (Le into true child-births at a given time. In tiie the
iJfouvement iled., May 26, 187 7)--with a hard patient who has done nothing but abort, is cured,
chancre im full force. as is well shown by nurnierous examples in the

" What a curious history of moral delinquency writings of syphilographers.
such facts reveal to the medical practitioner! The For instance, ive flnd that fathers who marry
cases, however, vary greatly. In some persons we with a syphilis of some months of age, or of one,
notice a speci -s of ignorance verging on imbecility. two, or three years of age, are far more likely to
Such expsc iheir wives and infants to misery from have syphilitic children, than fathers who marry
pure stupidity. Again, there are infanous men when their disease is five, ten, or fifteen years old.
who despise all human rights or duties which lie in It is very rare indeed to see any effect on postexity
their way, whenever they have a chance of securing produced by a father whose syphilis is ten years old.
a woman with money and a position in society for Hence, when a man lias lately contracted this
them selves. disease, he ought to put off his marriage for a con-

"The majority, however, are those, who, from siderable time, the longer the better, vithin certain
veakness of mind and infirmity of purpose, engage limits. If a syphilitic mian waits for several yeais,in a -'illy way im marriage wNithout reflecting that before beco-Yng a father, lie acquires gradually a

they are the least of ail fitted for such a contract. good chance that suchi children înay be viable;
Such i ersons are terrified at the idea of a scandal and the longer he wvaits the better is the chance.
or a breach between families, and are therefore un- " We may then conclude that on every account,
able to put off their vedding in face of the diffi- as well for the sake of the mother as forthe child,
culties vhich such conduct might entail on them. the male parent should postpone his marriage for a

cIt is well known now to all who have long paid considerable period. The main difficulty will be
attention to syphilitic disease, that the younger the in fixing a precise date on such an indeterminate
disease of the husband is, the more numerous and question as tiis. There are more things to be
grave are the dangers which lie inflicts on all around taken into consideratioi ¶ too, than merely the age
him if lie marry. Wlien syphilis has been recently of the syphilis in our male' patient. The nature
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and vigor of the attack has to be taken into ac- and jury and the legal adviser of the cceased viù- and t
count. ow expressed their opinion that the chloroform vas and t

" With this idea clearly being kept in view, and properly administered, and that no blame was in slight
with ail ements for miildness of the symptoms any way attributable to any of the staff of the bas- in
in any part., alar case, it yet would seem unwise on pital.-N. Y. iledical Record. nn
the practitioner to inform any male patient suffring der fr
from liard chancre or mucous tubercles, that lie INDICATIONS FOR THE USE OF THE CATHETER.
has any right to marry before some three or four -- Very recently Sir Henry Thompson remarked inject

years at least liave-passed over his head."-The that there are two indications which point to the tle vi
Docior. time for commencing the habitual use of the cathe- te!

ter for emptying the bladder in cases of obstruc- the v
DEATH FROM CHLOROFORM.-A death from chlo- tive enlargemient of the prostate." Firstly, we But I

roform occurred at Mercer's Hospital, London, must know the amnounit of residual urine habitually grotitl
June 25th. The patient wvas an intemperate man, present, that is the quantity left in the bladder deont
a waiter and billiard marker, aged 27 years. The after the patient has passed all lie can by his ef- deconaC tion a
occasion for the administration of the anosthetic forts ; and, secondly, we nust observe the degree Wrmn
was the firing of the knee joint for synovitis. Ac- of frequency, by day and by night, with which he baddc
cordingly, on the morning of the 25th. after having passes water, but especially during the latte- per- soft ca
given the man, who wvas rather nervous and excit- iod." He says, " Let us suppose a case im which alta
ed, an ounce of undiluted wvhiskey, chloroform was eighit ounces ahvays remiain behind ; that quantity P, -li
administered by the experienced chloroformist to suffices, in my opinion, to miake it desirable that
the hospital (the apothecary), by means of a Skin. the patient should at once commence the daily use
ner's inhaler. Very soon the patient began to of the catieter." The second indication-the fre- There
struggle, and within three minutes was under the quency of passing the urine by day and especially physici
influence of the anæsthetic. Almost simultaneous- by nibt-is a symptom that demands attention and we
ly, and before any operative steps were taken, a and prompt resort to the catheter. The interrup' of treat
peculiar change in the man'q expression was tion of sleep and rest in elderly persons rapidly u1- Time is
noticed; the face became livid. and at the same dermines the health. tried an
moment it was reported that the pulse had become There is no suffering so severe as that from re- as a der
very weak, and then that it had stopped. The tention of urine. The greatest living author on exhaust<
tongue was immediately drawn forward, the face the genito-urinary organs, Sir Henry Thompsoi, curative
and chest slapped with wet towels, a stiiulating says, " If, after twenty-four hours of agony, relief of pus
enema given, and nitrite of amyl held to the nos- follows your dextrous use of the catheter, and the lished, i
trils, etc. Artificial respiration by Sylvester's two or three pints which the patient was unable to its evaci
nethod vas at once commenced, and vigorously voii are withdrawn by your hand, he tells you that this best
carried on for an hour and fifty minutes ; but al- lie is in heaven-a common expression with such est ictl:
though a few gaspsand inarticulate sounds occurred, patients ; and he will never doubt for a moment cessful-
no sign of returning life appeared to reward the that you were the author of his translation." 1 tion is
persevering efforts which were had recourse to for have repeatedly been more warnly and gratefully ymph b<
his restoration. An inquest was held on Wednes- thanked by the patient and his family for relieving, meet wit
day ; and the jury, having heard the medical evi- by the use of these soft catheters, the reten- cited by
dence, returned a verdict that the deceased " died tions of urine than for any other professional ser- tion are
whilst under the influence of chlorofori, in conse- vice. dent sign
quence of fatty disease of the heart." The post- If you will consider the obstruction that cxists in the aspir:
morem examination ïevealed an advanced stage of cases of enlarged prostate, I an sure you will the fuid
fatty deposition upon and degeneration of, an en- never attempt to force a solid instrument by such ized, but
larged heart. There was also a layer of fat on the an obstruction, but will in sucli cases rely on one plan of 1
pericardium, and old pericardial adhesions. The of the s>ft catheters, which can, as I have down coi

P'~ walls of the heart were pale and flabby; that of before stated, worm its way by an enlarg- the gradu.
the riglt ventricle was thinner than normal. The ed prostate without the sligltest injury to the tis- expandinf
cavities were dilated and empty. The valves were sues.
caite .vr veess.of adjacex
perfectly healthy, but the aorta was atheromatous. Professor Van Buren reports cases of prostatic of cure ir

hie lungs were extremely congested, and the base enlargement which have been kept under control in the adu
of the right, hepatized and bound down by firm ad- from twelve to twenty years by the systematic use in the mir
hesions. The apices of both contained numerous of the catheter four or five times a day. As a rule, unfrequen
nodules of caseous matter, which in several places at the appearance of the first symptoms of the dis- destroying
had softcned into small vomicie. The liver, kid- ease the patient should commence relieving the acute tubc
neys, and spleen were enlarged and congested.|1 bladder four or five times in every twenty-four hours consequen
There were chronic gastritis and inflammation of with one of these flexible instruments. If this in- think the
the mucous membrane of the ileum. The coroner j junction is observed life may be inuch prolonged with the h,
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and the usual intense suffering made comparativelywas lgt
s in In cystitis, due to mer.hanical or chemical causes,
haDs- warm water iniections into the bladder are of un-

questionable v.lue. In inflammation of the blad-
der from obstructive prostatic enlargement warm

TER. injections wiil be found very efd cacious in cleansing
rked the viscus and soothing the inflamed tissue. If the

the patients are instructed to relieve the bladder with
athe- the catheter and inject warm water before retiring,
struc- they will often get a night of undisturbed sleep.
y, we But, besides, the dam formed by the prostatic
ually growth causes retention of the urine, and hence
adder decomposition of it with resulting cystic inflamma-
is ef- tion ard the probable formation of a calculus.
egree \Varm water injections are necessary to cleanse the
h he bladder, thereby preventing such formation ; the
per- soft catheters. together with a fountain syringe, are

which ail that are required for the injections.-Americanz
antity Practitioner.
: that
ly use TRE SURGIGAL TREATMENT OF EMPYEMA.-
.e fre- There are few cases which cause more anxiety to
:cially physicians than patients sud'ering fromn empyema,
'ntion and we fear that uncertainty as to the best mode
errup- of treatment considerably aggravates this anxiety.
ly u'- Time is often wasted while half measures are being

tried and found to fa'il ; and sometimes it is only
-ni re- as a dernier ressort, wvhen the patient's strength is
>r on exhausted and the case is desperate, that the true
pson, curative treatment is adopted. hen the existence
relief of pus within the pleural cavity has been estab
i the lished, there can be no doubt of the necessity for
>ie to its evacuation. The question remains, how can
L that this best be accomplished ? Aspiration is the easi-

such est method, and in children is frequently very suc-
>ment cessful; for any pus that remains after the opera-
." I tion is not unfrequently absorbed, and masses of
efully lymph become organized. But in adults we do not
:vng, ieet with these favourable results ; the hopes ex-
reten- cited by the immediate relief following the aspira-
1 ser- tion are only too comnonly dissipated by the cvi-

dent signs of resecretion of pus. The fact is that
sts in the aspirator never completely empties a chest, and

will the luid left behind is neither absorbed nor organ-
such ized, but causes further suppuration. The other
one plan of making a free opening into the chest low

have down completely evacuates the pus, and allows of
1larg- the graduai obliteration of the pleural cavity by the

tis- expandmg lung, collapsing walls, and displacement
of adjacent viscera ; and it offers the only chance

static of cure in the great majority of cases of enipyema
mutrol in the adult. But there is a dread of this operation

use in the minds of many, owing to the evil results not
rule, unfrequently attending it : prolonged suppuration,
dis. destroying life by hectic, albuminoid disease, or
the acute tuberculosis; or decomposition of pus, with

jours consequent blood-poisoning. Here it is that we
is in- think the antiseptic treatient can be employed
nged wvith the hagtresults; for it hias been in cases

I
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of large abscesses that its most decided triumphs
have been won. Wthere only pure non-irritat'ing
air is admitted to the leural cavity the suppuration
at once or soon ceases, and the patient escapes the
danger of blood-poisoning. A drainage-tube should
be employed, and care should be taken that it be
passed just into, the pleura ; but it is unnecessary
that any of the tube should be free in the cavity.
Several cases are on record where these tubes hive
slipped into the pleura, and have given rise to
trouble in extraction. This accident can be quite
prevented by adopting the simple expedient of
transfixing the outer end of the tube with a hare-
11p pin, which crosses the wound and effectually
prevents the tube passing in ; and if the ends of
the pin be secured to the chest by strapping, it
equally prevents the tube being forced out of the
opening. The tube should not be withdrawn until
ail secretion from the pleura has ceased.-Lancet,
May 5, r S7 7. (Montly abstract of Med. Science.)

PRonAPsus REcr. - This is a rare condition
among children. It is of varying grades, as of part
of the inucous membrane, or the whole of the rec-
tum up to the sigmoid flexure. The latter is usually
after the former las been allowed to pass unnoticed
for a long tinie. In most cases, however, we find
only a partial prolapse occurring after constipation.
Catarrh of the large intestine nay be a cause of pro-
lapse, by the frequent stools and the tenesinus oc-
curring coincidently with the wasting of the mus-
cular paýtrt of the intestine. In rachitic children
with suchi a catarrh, it not infrequently occurs, dis-
appears for awhile, and reappears with the exacer-
bation of the catarrh. Such cases are best treated
by treating the intestinal catarrh, and by irrigation
of the intestine with water, be.inning with a tei-
perature of 24° to 22° (C.) and descending to that
of fresh spring water.

In chronic cases astringent irrigations with solu-
tions of alum and tannin should be used.

Such are also benetited by local treatmient with
cauterants. The prolapsed bowel nay be lightly
touched with nitrate of silver in substance, inaking
a circle round it and radiating lines along the axis
of the intestine; after this it should be replaced and
confined with a suitable bandage. This should be
renewed every three days for three or four weeks.
If such proceedings do not effect a cure, one should
use the hot iron, especially when the prolapse bas
lasted long and the sphincter ani is paralyzed. The
irons used should be snall and applied at the line
where the mucous membrane covers the common
sphincter. Strychnia and nux vomica by hypoder-
mie injection o: suppository he does not think of
much valut;.

The replacement of a prolapsed ractun requires
care. If a child is alarmed and seroamus and strains,
it is best to anacsthetize hima first. One must not
mnaltreat the intestine with futile nanipalations.
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When the intestine is replaced it should be secured
vith a retainer of somo sort. Dr. Monti uses, and
thinl, better than any of tho more conplicated ap-
pliances, a series of strips of ahliesive plaster, which
cross over the mons veneris and the anus, eonstitut
ing a sort of artificial sphincter. Through the part
opposite the anus he cuts a hole, through which the
stools pass quite w%'ell, and yet flh application pre-
vents the protrusion of the rectun.-1½/. Medical
lmes, Aug. 4, 1877.

EFFECTS OF MEDICINES UPON TUE FoTUs.-In
a paper by John L. Cleaveland, M. D., published
in The C/inic, the following conclusions are ad-
vanced:

Certain remedies, e. g., potassium iodide.
salicylic acid, and chloroform, may pass from the
maternal into the foetal circulation.

The acute exanthenata, scarlatina, measles,
small-pox, and perhaps vaccination, can be trans-
mitted by the mother to the foetus. Whether
syphilis passes fron the mother to the foetus, or
vice versa remains yet undecided. The effect of
materna], mental, and emotional influences upon
the vitality an- development of the foetus is yet
undetermined.

As to the therapeutic effects of nedicines upon
the foetus almost nothing is known. There is only
one class of remedies that is administered with the
belief of hope that they will have any effect upon
the fotus,namely,syphilis specifics, and the eflicacy
of these is stoutly denied by some.

Chloroform is known certainly to enter the fœtal
circulation, but it is not known to exercise any per-
nicious effects. Zweifel claims that jaundice may
be caused. This, however, is not proved.

It has not been demonstrated that morphia passes
into the fotal circulation, but clinical experience
appears to prove that in the hands of most practi-
tioners, and in the vast majority of cases, opiates
may be used with safety to the foetus.

It appears, however, on the other hand, froni
the testimony of some observers, that the hypo-
deimic use of morphia to its full physiological
effect produces in the foetus dangerous phenomena,
cyanosis, impaired respiration. irregular pulse, con-
tracted pupils, a disposition to sleep, and sone-
times convulsions. It is of the utmost practical
importance to us ail that this latter point should
be determined.-New Remedies.

ETHER AS AN ANESTFETIc.-The Doc/or has
the following excellent observations on this subject :
-" It has always seemer to us," it says, " the

height of folly to declare there could be no danger
in any anesthetic. The lessorn taught by the late
death from nitrous oxide has, it is to be hoped,
been well learneci, and we shall in future hear less
of the absolute safety of any agent capable of de-
priving a person of all sensation. Some cases in

A LANCET.

which ether bas bcen followed by alarming symp. ail, an
toms have lately been recorded. They have been y plicab:
terned syncope, but the word is not appropriate, IThe tC
as the heart continued to beat after res-iration the ob
ceased. This is what should have been anticipated. mUost f
When death is produced by ether the animal's thigh a
heart continues to beat long after the arrest of the bo<
resp;ration. ''he pulse is quickened by ether and and br
maintains its force through a long state of anoss- advant,
thesa. In these facts lies the safety of ether. others
But it should iever be forgotten that there is . s, anc
danger at a certain stage, and the danger is fron the def,
the side of the respiration, which at length ceases. » sequent
Stertorous breathing proceeds from paresis of the
muscles of the palate, and should lead to the ether I IRRI(
being suspended. So respiration growing more son, im
and more shallow and less frequent is a warning ports t'
and should not be overlooked. It is very rare treated
that the heart fails-perhaps never. Pallor is rare -were a i
too, and should excite attention if it occur. But and md
we repeat, the danger of ether is from the side of water to
respiration, that of cMioroform from the heart, and lated by
this fact goes far to explain their relative safety. posnion
In chloroform narçosis the danger is iuch more cause p)
sudden. Ether gives warning."-Iospital Gaze//e. sary that

Unies, in
DYSENTERY TREATED SUCCESSFULLY BY LARGE thorough

DosEs OF IPECACUANHA-GIVEN BYI THE NON-ENî- needed it
ETIC PLAN. Forester. ( The Boson ied. and ays that
Surg.jour. Feb. 1877.) The following cases of as adol:
dysentery treated by ipecac are of peculiar interest, ithout 1
says the author, because of the, prevalent notion f w1hich
that large doses of the drug cannot be given bene- ieans of
ficially to dysenterie patients without being followed as subst
by emesis. Case one, was treated by twenty-five ladder w

g i tader av
grains of pulverized ipecac. every six lours, sus- ter waso
pended in syrup of orange peel, and patient in- nr previo
structed to renain in the horizontal position, and f or the frs
to abstain from food and liquids during the treat-arymît
ment. bout one

The ipecac. if rejected, to be repeated everf cas disch,
twenty minutes until re:ained. The other cases r- le first, o
ported were treated as the first, and the result ob- o
tained in each was speedy convalesence, followed als varyin
by recovery.-Chicago MedicalJournal. ure the pi

LuXATION AT THE HIP-JOINT-EASY METHOI> OF TRAIMI

REDUCTION.-Place the patient on his back upon SSS
the floor : flex the femur upon the abdomen until he os
it is brought at right angles with the pelvis ; then, ttaek sn mi
standing astride of the patent, clasp the hands un- the Out
der the legs close up to the thighs and su. ,'end the othe t
body ; when the body las been raised free from rme s/ofrued. in
the floor, the sound limnb can be so balanced against lands eauthe leg of the surgeon tha t the entire weight of the everal unc
patients body cau be utilized as an extending force 'kinî is ti
upon the dislocated limb, and, assisted perhaps by ependentea.
a tifiing rotation, will draw the acetabuhim over - v
the head of the bone. In this mannec the reduc. hSt traverse

tion was effected without the use of any force at
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as discharged cured. Case two was
e first, only in the duration of time ;
onth of treatnent, by constant irrigatio
Is varying as about in case one, was s
re the patient.-Luisvil Afed. News

TREATMENT OF GLANDULAR SwI7LL
nSCESSES -(Gaz. Med. de Paris De
.d. Record, Feb. 3, 1877). M. Quin
hent Hospital, not only advises, like
ack sinislP engorgenent or the gland
the outset with a series of blisters,
)ys the saine treatment whlen pus hi
nsed. In this way resolution of s
nds can be obtained, which alread
ieral ounces of pus. Wen perforat
n is threatened, lie punctures the sac a
Pendent part of the tunor, where the
Lst traverse a large extent of healthy cell
hen the sac is emptied it is covered, w

ail, and it was believed that the princip
plicable to ail forms of dislocation at the
The thcory was that the so-called Y lig
the obstruction to reduction, and that, w
most fully relaxed, as it could be by f
thigh at a right angle vith the pelvis, th
the body was sudicicnt to overcone the (
and bring the bones into their proper rel
advantage which the nethod possesse
others was that it made the patient par/
nis, and as a matter of necessity, ie bec
the defendants in the suit, in case any o
sequently disposed to sue for dkmages.

IRRIGATION IN CHIONIC CYSTI's.-
son, in Boston Medical and Surgical J
ports two cases of chronic cystitis s
treated by constant irrigation. The n
were a vessel containing water, a doubl
and india-rubber tubing sufficient to c
water to and froni the bladder. Tie flo
lated by a stop-cock attached to the rese
position of the vessel should be such
cause pain by excessive pressure, but i
sary that t!e bladder should be fully d
tines, in order that the whole surfaci thoroughly cleansed. About a barrel
reeded in twenty-four hours. Of the fir

îsays that the usual mie*od of intermitten
1 as adopted, and continued about tw

qwi'thout benefiung the patient, at the
ýof which time constant irrigation day an
fneans of water about the temperature o
evas subsîituted. A constant flow of va

lbiadder vas kept up for three days, whe
Meter vas withdrawn and the urine exani
,,n previous exannnations, was alkaline
for the first time, was acid. Irrigation a
ryarying fron two to three dayz, was k
Labout one nonth, at the end of . ch tir

- -. ,- -~

le ias ap- extent, by a blister which overlaps it on ail sides
hip-joint. by one or one and a half inches. The following

ament was day, the blister is dressed with mercurial ointrent;
hen it was as soon as the skm begins to cicatrize, a se:ond
lexing the blister is applied: and so on. Among other cases,
e weight of M. Quiinart has cured an abscess that extended
bstruction fron the angle of the jawv to the clavicle, and which

ition. An contained over ten and a half ounces of pus. Tie
d over ail tumor was punctured just above the clavicle, and
/ceps rimi- then entirely covered by a large blister. Tie second
aine one of day, the little w'ound was reopened by means of a
ne was sub- stylet, and a quantity of serous pus escaped. The

third day, the greater part of the sac was closed,
the fluid that accunulated in the most dependent

Dr. Jack- part was reabsorbed, and no mark of this immense
ournal, re- abscess now ret-nains, except a small cicatrix above
uccessfully the clavicle. -De/roit Afed. Journal.
eans used
e catheter, PAPER SPLINTS.-Dr. M. R. Speare, of Roches-
onvey the ter, N. Y., scnds us a sample of his " paper
v was regu- splints." He writes:-I employ strong manilla-
rvoir. The paper and book-binder's starch, vhich consists of
as not to flour and ivater boiled to the consistency of jelly.
t is neces- -L first prepare msy paper by cutting it into strips
istended at long enough to encircle the limb a, its greatest
e nay be circumference, and varying from half an inch to an
)f water is inch and a quarter in width. Having an assistant
st case, lie w'ith the starch and a brush ready, I apply a flan-
t irrigation nel roller as far as I wish the splint to extend ;
o msonthis, tlen smear this vith the starch, apply the strips
expiration of paper-after starching-the saine as a many-
d night by tailed bandage, brush this over with starch again,
f the body and apply another layer as before, until I get the
ter into the required thickness, which is usually six or seven
n the cath- layers, according to the firmness of the paper
nied, which, used. Tie whole process will occupy about fifteen
, but now, minutes.
t intervais, When this is dry, which will take two or three
ept up for hours, by the aid of hot bricks or sand bags on each
me the case side of the splint, it is very lighst and confortable,
not uinlike fiting as nicely as a stocking, and is as firn as the
about one samie thickness of wood.--Medicl. ci-& Surgical

n, at inter- Reporter.
uflicient to
. NITRATE oF PIIoCARPINE.-Permit me to call

the attention of your readers to the very con-
INGS AND venient mseans now accessible for producing the

c. 2, 1876. inimsitablediaplhoretic andsialagogue effects ofjabo-
art, of the randi. I refer to the nitrate of its alkaloid, pilo-
Nelaton, to carpine. This may be administered subcutneourly
ular tissue without trouble, and produces within five iniîsutes
)ut ie em- a distinct moisture of the skin, and in a few minutes
as already more profuse sweatintx and flow of saliva, lasting
uppurating for some hours.
y contain In a case of Bright's disease (parenchymnatous
ion of the nephritis of an extrem.n degrce), where the hot-air
t the most bath failed to procure diaphoresis, and where jabo-
instrument randi in infusion was vonited, the subcutaneous
ular tissue. injection of a little more tian one fourthi of
hatever its a train of nitrate of pilocarpir .: produced abirn-

g
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dant sweating and copious flow of saliva. The in- ooo prostitutes lias as many publie-houses as-
jection vas several times repeated, vs much, how- would, il placed side by side, stretch from Charing
ever, for the great relief afforded by its sialagogue Cross to Portýmouth; bas 38,000 drunkards annu-
action to the distressing dryness of the mouth as ally brougbt before its magistrates ; las as many A
for the mitigation of the general symptoms, although paupers as would more than fil every house in Is
the patient at first expressed himself as fee'ing Brighton ; as 6o miles of open shops every Sun-
mucli more comfortable after its action. day; and bas an influence on the world repre- 0o

It has been used with similar results in two other sented by the yearly delivery in its postal districts
cases, once in each. The therapeutic value ofthis Of 238,oooooletters. tothis

j drug cannot be considered at present as well deter- tGENTS

) mined ; but such a convenient method of admin- SEMPLE METHOD 0F TEsrING THE PURITY 0F NB.;
istration ought soon to furnish sufficient data for CHLOROFOR.-Dr. Lueke, of Strasburgh, gives
this purpose. the foUowing simple method of testing the purity

A solution of nitrate of pilocarpine grs. iiss or of chloroform Immerse a small piece af thin
o.16 gramme, aq. destill. 3i. or 4 grammes, of white blotting-paper into tbe cbloroform, and then
which six minins or c.c. 0.4 may be injected, is of ]et it dry in the air. A soo a ail t chlroor
convenient strength.-Dr. Edes, Boston Med. four. bas evaporated, the paper will not present the

least .smell if the chloroform is pure. If1 there is
DIALVZED IRoN.-If all that is clained for this any acid smell perceptible, it indicates tbe presence

preparation be true, it is by far the most valuableofbtrcadintehloomndsa u as A
form in which iron can be administered in many the strong characteristic odor of that substance.-
cases. There is high authority in support of its , e
value. Becquerel, the uelebrated French scientist,
give, it unqualified praise, and it bas been used in I e.
France for some time,.with satisfactory results. It
has been more recently introduced into American ING 1877. Bter fisue t e ]?e-
practice, and appears to be growing rapidly into

practice, ~t an per ob roigrpdyBt are flot due to some constitutional cause, tinct. of board,
favor in Philadelphia and elsewhere. Its mode offavr i Phladlpha nd lseher. ls mde benzoin freety applied ta the parts will, in about- be cai
preparation is well known to chemists, and there t t effect Only the first by L
no secresy in connection with it. It is a concc
trated solution of peroxide 'of iron, without oder,1piaini anù.Tnt.o ezi oisa ten
and without the styptic taste of ferruginous prepa- tects it from the cîiîd Lactation is n inter- came
rations in general. It may be given in the saine rupted by tbe above process oftreatment.-bid. size

.1 doses as the ordinary perchloride tincture. As a
chemical antidote to arsenic, it is claimed to be
fully equal to the hydrated sesqui-oxide, and it lias
the advantage of being alvays ready for immediate that iocide of potassium is capableof performing feet o
use. Becquerel says it, that it produces n gas-fr intermiV
tric disturbance of any kind, and no constipation, en' err arenic feria . i is t/te ein-

i and that it never discolors the teeth. Not yet witt
having had an opportunity of giving it a sufficient renîdy af stupendaus cansequence to the human
trial, we cannot speak from experience, but the race; a renedy wit/ozd w/ticz h would be impu ted fr
tetmoyii avraIhi tastog abedsptd sible ta treat dibease wvith an>' prospect of succesýc flushiîtestimony in favor of it is too trong to b disputed.ay se, hweer ipe."-Paciî Med. ournal. ice

11M roof.
THE MAfedical.Press and Ci-aduar says : London, COLD BATHS IN INFANTILE DIARRHEA.I fu

the greatest city the world ever sav, covers, within aur issue afthe i3 th ultiro, we remarked that Dr-
a fifteen-mile radius of Charing Cross, nearly 700 Horati Wood, af Pbiladelphia, had dravn partic- in ord
square miles. It numbers more than 4,000,000 lar attention ta the effect a heat and f the ray conve
irihabitants. It comprises oo,ooo foreigners from Of thesun ia causing chalera , diarrhoea, secon
every quarter of the globe. It contains more Ro- enteruis, etc., and ta the remarkable efficacy 0' nust
inan Catholics than Rome itself; more Jews than enforced cold bathing in these cases. and a
the whole of Palestine; more Irish than Dublin;
more Scotchmen than Edinburgh ; more ' 'çlsh- Praiessor Nathan R. Smith, the distinguished farty.
men than Cardiff. It bas a birth in it every five surgeon and medical practitianer ai Baltimore died trap s
minutes, and a death in it every eiglt minutes at lus resîdence in that city, in the 8st year on th
bas seven accidents every day in its 70oo miles of
streets ; lias 123 persons every day, and 45,001 iIannually, added to its, population ; bas 117,000 T Edeatb, at Paris, ai Dr. Cazenav the
habituai criainals on its police registerl bas l3, trious dern fo tologist, ;h annaunced.

papr"swud1oeta ilevr os nI
Brihtn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ofop_ _soperySu-_
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DEFECTS OF HOUSE DRAINAGE AND
THEIR REMEDIES.

An admirable paper on this subject will be

found in the annual report of the State Board of

Health for Massachusetts, January 1876, written

by E. S. Philbrick, C.E. He points out the

necessity for the removal of sewage with ail possiLw
speed. Every device by which any part of it is

hoarded or retarded in or about the is to
be carefully avoided. A frequét eisginade
by l.ying large sized pipes for draiïs, a'rismng from
the notion that small pipes are more likely to be-

come choked. The fact is, that ail increase of

size above the requirements of capacity is an
actual injury, by diminishing the scouring power
of the current ; so that if laid with a fall of two
feet or more in a hundred, a four inch pipe is
better than a larger one for a house drain, because
with the limited flow the smaller one would scour
better than the larger one. If rain water is admit-
ted from the roof gutters, either for convenience or
flushing, a larger size is perhaps needed, but six
inches is ample even then, for any ordinary house
roof. If the fail is léss than two feet per hundred,
flushing may be needed. Dr. Latham says that
in order to be self-cleansing, the house drain should
convey its cohtents at the rate of three feet per
second. To attain this velocity, a four-inch drain
must have a fall of about one foot in a hundred,
and a six-inch drain about one in a hundred and
forty. In ail houses which drain into sewers, the
trap should be placed outside of the house walls
on the main house drain, after it has collected ail
the branches which are tributary to it. Dr. Parkes
in his " Treatise on Practical Hygiene," says :-
" It is hardly.possible to insist too much on the im-

portance of this rule of disconnection between the
house pipes and the outside drains." The Medical
Officer of the Privy Council, London, says, "This
condition ought to be insisted on, that every
private drain be properly trapped and ventilated
in relation to the common sewers." The gas which
arises in foul drains is of a singularly light character,
and has a tendency to ascend or draw towards any
heated part of a house. Hence it often occurs that
houses in towns situated on 'ie highest grounds
are more unhealthy than those in valleys, the foul
air rises to them through the drains. As during
the greater part of the year the internal tempera-
ture of an inhabited dwelling, and especially of
some parts of it, is much higher than the surround-
ing temperature, it is obvious that the gas natural-
ly ascends to the living rooms, espe.cially if during
the winter and autumn they are warm and com-
fortable. The water-closets are also generally on
the bed-room floor, and it is more injurious to
health to sl cep in foul air, than to be in it during
the day time. In planning house drains, they
should be got outside the walls of the house as
directly as possible.- In public institutions or other
large buildings, where a large number ofreceptacles
of sewage is provided, the main drain for the col-
lection of the whole should be outside the walls,
wherever practicable, for the reason that fewer
joints of pipe, and fewer chances of leakage from
imperfect work, would thus occur within the walls.
The pipes should not be buried under the cellar or
basement floor, but should be readily accessible for
inspection. They can generally be placed along
some wall or partition, or hung from the ceiling
where their joints can ail be readily seen, to be re-
calked and painted whenever necessary Dr. Parkes
says it should be a strict rule, that no drain pipe of
any kind should pass under a house. If there
must be a pipe passing from front to back, or the
reverse, it is much better to take it above the base-
ment floor than underneath, and to have it exposed
throughout its course. The water closet is used
by thousands who know little of its mechanism, and
who consider it as an automatic arrangement,
needing little or no attention. But, as it is no
more perfect in its way than ail other works of
human hands, it bas many faults and weak points,
particularly in the form of the pan closet, now so
generally used. It therefore behooves the archi-
tect who plans a house for the rich man, the
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mechanic who plans his own, or who builds to sell
again, and lastly the householder and head of the
fan ïiy himself, to know something of the general
principles of its construction, and to avail himself
of such knowledge in planning, building and tak-
ing care of a house. There seens to be a de-
plorable lack in this respect, for instead of Water-
closets and drains being placed so as to insure the
getting rid of the refuse with safety, we often find
poisonous gases emitted from them, and conducted
all over the house, by an ingenious system of pipes,
floor^spaces and partition spaces in our plastered
buildings.

It is to be regretted that among the hundreds
of patented inventions, recently brought before the
public, one of the most defective and dangerous
of them all should have got into such general use,
viz., the ordinary pan closet. Latham speaks of
them in his "Sanitary Engineering " as "cum-
brous appliances which cannot be intr-duced into
a house without creating a nuisance." If the
water closet can be located near a chinney which
is sure to be in constant use, as the kitchen
chimney, the evil can be abated by passing a zinc
tube of some three inches in diameter, from the
space under the water closet into the chimney flue.
Where no warim chimney can be had near enough
to be used, the draught tube can be run directly
through the roof, with some ventilating attach-
ment at its top to encourage the upward draught of
air. It is always advisable to provide at least a
part of a window directly over every water closet.
The pan and hopp2r closets which are often found
tucked into corners, under stairways, and in other
dark places, w'ithout special ventilation, are sure
to become nuisances, and poison all their sur-
roundings.

PREVENTION OF WORMS IN
CHILDREN.

Whatever will assist the members of our pro-
fession engaged in constant and extensive practice,
must be worthy of notice at our hands. In view
of the quantities of anthelmintic remedies sold by
chemists for popular use in families, and the quan-
tity of medicine prescribed by physicians in ad-
dition thereto, any knowledge of a hygienic or
prophylactic nature should be widely disseminated.

It may be added in a word that any vegetable
acid is destructive to the various forms of enteric
parasitic life and as such the various acid fruits
may be safely and judiciously recommended.
A child's digestion should never be allowed to
become impaired by over-eating or bad food, as this
favours the generation of worms.

The preparations of Iron are excellent prophy-
lactics, not only from their tonic influence but also
because their effects upon the intestinal secretions
are such as to render them unfavourable to the
propagation of the parasite. The above remarks ap-
ply only to the Ascaris Vermicularis or small thread
worm, the tricocejhalus disbar or long thread worm
and the Ascaris lumbricoidis, or round worm. The
tape worms--tenia Solium and tenia Igta being in-
troduced into the alimentary canai with the food
are not preventable by such means. The only
prophylaxis is in the avoidance of ineasly pork or
beef, and underdone sausages, vhich are the means
of carrying the eggs into the system.

INEBRIATEs.-The American Association for the
Cure of Inebriates will hold its eight annual meet-
ing at Chicago, Ill., Sept. i2th, 1877. Important
papers and business will be presented.

i

w
I

DA LANCET.

It is often well to recall the observation o! men
of a past age, on a subject. About a centui y ago
the eminent Dr. Rush of Philadelphia, made a
series of experiments upon conimon earth worms,
as most nearly allied to those which infest the bow-
els of children, for the purpose of discovering what
agent would most speedily destroy their life, and
which could be used as a vermifuge or worm med-
icine. From these experiments he discovered that
fresh ripe fruit is the best preventive against worms,
and the niost speedy and effectual poison for them.
Any physician who inay choose to put this theory
to the test, will find it true in practice.

Dr. Rush's experiments proved that worms will
live longer in some solutions knovn as poisonous,
than in the juice of some of the most harmless
articles of food: thus in a watery solution of opium
they lived eleven minutes; in an infusion of pink
root, thirty-three minutes; while in the juice of
red-cherries they died in six minutes ; in the juice of
black-cherries in five minutes; in the juice of red-
currants, in three minutes ; that of goose-berries in
four minutes ; whortle-berries, in seven minutes ;
and raspberries in five minutes.
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LADY DOC TORS.

By a vote of the Senate of the London Univer-

sty, England, the degree of M.D., is now open to

wonien. This degree is o'ne of the highest in the

world, and nov that this University lias discarded
the old obitructive policy, it is probable that other

Universities will follow the example. Whether or

not vomen are fitted for tite duties of the medical

profession, and whether or not ladies would prefer

them to men as attendants, are questions that may
safely be left to work out them3elves. For if mere

arbitrary restrictions against wonen entering upon
tlie duties of the learned professions have kept
theni back, then the world will be the gainer by
the new energies set free ; but if it prove that

woman is not adapted to the strain upon the

energies of body and mind requisite for the proper
fulfilment of professional duties, then things will

ultimately find their own level, and the present
male guardians of professional privileges need have
no fear of their new rivals.

ANOTHER VOLUME.-With the present number
of the CANADA LANCET we commence a new vol-
une. We have now entered upon the roth volume,
nd the success we have had, is very gratifying,
or notwithstanding the hard times through which
ve have passed, and the dilatory and spasmodic
imanner in which the subscriptions have come in,
we have been able to keep even with our creditors,
but we have not been able to undertake any lealth officer of Montreal, for the month of July-
urther addition to the size, or improvements in the There were 6o8 deaths during the past month,

style of the Journal. Our advertising business being an increase of 58 over that of the month of
has been a great help to us. Many times we June last, and 6o less than the corresponding

ould have been under the necessity of asking for month of last year. The mortality of the past
an extension of time from our printers and others, month represents an annual death-rate of 45.30
but for the timely remittance from some of our per 1,ooo, the population being estinated at 134,-
advertisers. An experienced journalist was once 200. The number of deaths by zymotic diseases

ked what lie thought of the possible success of a was 3oo, being 16 more than in the month of June,
certain paper. He said. "slhew me the advertise- and 36 less than in the month of July, 1876.
ments and I will tell you what kind of a paper it There were 4o deaths fron small-pox, 27 less than
is, and what its success is likely to be." This may in the month of lune last, a very gratifying de-
ot be exceptionably true of all papers, but it is so crease. The number of deaths caused by diarr-

n the main. Papers and periodicals that are hea, dysentery, and cholera infantum was 199, an
atronized by advertisers must have a good cir- increase of 34 over that of the month of June.
ulation, and those which have obtained a large The temperature of the past month having been

t circulation rnust have met with the encouragement high, it is not surprising that such an increase
and approval of their readers. We are happy to should have taken place. The deatlhs among the

say that the LANCET lias had the warm and liberal
support of almost the entire profession im Canada
from the outset of its career, and it not only con-
tinues to hold its position as the leading medical
journal in Canada, but is constantly growing in
favor as is evidenced by the constant additions to our
subscription list of the names of medical men in
the Dominion, and also from many parts of the
United States. " There is nothing so successful as
success," and this is true in medical journalism as
in everything else.

During the past four or five months it will have
been observed that our advertising space lias been
verymuch increased. We were obliged to insert sep-
arate sheets inorder to prevent too much encroach-
ment upon the reading matter. Thirty-two pages
double-colunin, of closely set reading matter is
published every month, and this we will continue to
do, notwithstanding the number of pages of adver-
tising matter we may have orders for. The latter
will be increased according to the demands so as
not to necessitate any curtailment of the stated
amount of reading matter. We also take this
opportunity of thanking our friends for the very
gener*ous and liberal support they have given us
during the past, and hope to merit a continuance
of it in the future. We would also most respect-
fully remind those who have not sent in their sub-
scription for the past year, of the omission.

MONTREAL DE.ATH-RATE.--.The following is an
extract from the report by Dr. Larocque., medical
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French-Canadians amounted to 452 ; Of this
number 364 were under 1o years of age, and 86
above that age. Among the English-speaking 76
deaths took place-41 being under 1a years, and

35 above that age. Among the Protestants there
were 8o deaths, 51 were under 10 years and 20
above. The large proportionate number of deaths
in one of the wards was attribÜted to over-crowd-
ing, and the existence of a large number of but-
cheries, glue, soap and candle factories. This
state of things will be brought prominently under
the notice of the Board of Health, for emendation.

CIOLERA MORDUS AND DISEASES OF SUMMIER.
-A majority of these attacks are due to the use of>
unripe and indigestible fruits ; stale or decaying
food, such as tainted meats or fruit already
beginning to decay, and froni over-eating and
from making use of unseasonable food, too rich
and heavy for hot weather. If people could be
almost vegetarians during the hot season, they
would be ail the healthier, sprightlier and happier.
But they go on gormandising until nature revolts,
and a severe attack of bilious diarrhcea is the re-
sult, or they go and drink wines and ales, or per-
haps something stronger, until indignant and in-
sulted nature puts in her protest and resents such
ill-usage.

Great attention should be paid to the diet es-
pecially during the summer months. " Live right
and you will be ail right," is an old truism that
holds good here. " Eat to live," said one, not
" live to eat." This rule being observed, and pro.
per diet selected, nothing more is necessary. Even
in the management of children, " take care of the
stomach and the health will take care of itself " is
a truism vhich seldom is at fault.

BREwERY GRAINS As FOOD FOR Cows.-The
custom of feeding brewery grains to cows to in-
crease the flow of milk is very common in all large
cities. The resuit is an excess of quantity for the
time being, with a very decided deterioration in
quality ; but, sooner or later this food, when used
in considerable quantities, produces a poisonous
effect on the animais, and renders the milk wholly
unfit for use. The cows, if fed on grains alone,
becone covered with sores and eventually die.
The poisons that are used in the manufacture of
malt liquors, such as sulphuric acid, cocculus indi-
cus, opium, copperas, alum, and strychnine, natur-

ally settle (especially the dregs of them), in the
grains. This fu.rnishes a clue to the increased ing ab
infant mortaility in large cities. The Board of which
Health in Brooklyn bas prescribed ail svill nilk, acquitt
i. e., milk frorm cows fed on the swill or rubbish reputat
fron breweries and distilleries. Tons of brevery dence
grains are constantly being fed to cows in our large ligent
cities, and if the various Boards of Health were at man ol
ail equal to their duty, they would at once prohibit
the sale of milk so produced. . LAcical lec

PAPER LEGS AND ARM.-Paper is already being '' Lace
made use of as a substance out of which to man- cure,"
ufacture articles of durability and strength, even to worthy
car wheels and four barrels, which latter for liglht. causes
ness, durability, tightness, and cheapness, are said lacerati
to be superior to wooden ones, and the former are making
said to be safer fron fracture, and quite as durable the peri
as iron. ing, an(

Experience of this kind should point to paper as equable
much the best article out of which to manufacture labours
artificial liinbs, because the present ones are too He add
heavy and clumsy w-hen strong enough, or if made in whic1
light are too easily broken, not at ail durable, * I am so
whereby much expense and annoyance are en- instrum<
tailed upon the wearer. We trust some manufac- the very
turer of artificial liibs, may take a practical hint- Stiflf he

from the Syracuse firm wlo are making flour bar- rents att
rels out of paper, and give us a better class of ar- practica,
tificial limbs than we yet have in the market, and that, in
thereby confer a much needed boon upon many a pish fin
weary sufferer from the present clumsy appliances. .parts mi

MEDICO-LEGAL CASE.-An important medico- - >y advi

legal case bas lately been decided in the Supreme being e,

Court in Charlottetown, P. E. I. A man naned dilated,

McLure received a severe injury to his hand and ounce of

wiist in October last by a powder explosion, and pays, <'a]

applied to Dr. McKay for treatment. The Dr; upon the

treated the case with the utmost skill and care, but aid tiat

from want of care and attention on the part of the follows.

patient, interference with the dressing, and the to- and int<

early use of the hand, it afterwards became weak ordî te

and useless. An action for malpractice wash

brought against the Dr., and the damages were* .on th<

Laid at $r,ooo. It was shewn in the evidence that contact

the Dr. had treated the patient in a careful and trongly

skilful manner, and had paid every attention t0 'cacy man

the case. It was also shown that the prescribÈ nd may

direction of the Dr. had been interferred with 'aena
., itioner.

the patient, and that this was the means of b lInv o'
bi ble rule 
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ing about an unfavorable result. After a trial examine the perineum, ard unless the rent is
which lasted four days, the Dr. was honorably simply cutanaous or very slight indeed, you must
acquitted. We are glad to lcarn that McKay's perforni the primary or immediate operation, that
reputation will not suffer by this trial. The evi- is, you must at once sew Up the wound'. He
dence went to shew that lie was not only an intel- uses vire sutures vith an inch deep of hold.
ligent and skillful practitioner, but an excellent

man f bsinss.GEmis 0F DISEASE.-Tlîere seerns much reasonnman of business.
to, fear, says the Lancet, that too little attention

LACERATION Or THE PERINEUM.-The two cli- lias been bestoied on the important subject,
ical lectures by Dr. Goodeil, of Philadelphia, on ceWhiat beconies of g'ýrms of disease aifter a cleans-
ce'Laceration of tee Perineum, its prevention and ing process?" Filth is washed asay, but vhere i
cure," are most valuable and original, and are vesl If water olding the poison in suspension is
worthy the perusal of ail accoucheurs. Apong the thrown into ordinary drains, it will become the
causes he says-and ue agree with tany agent for distributing disease. This is a very
lacerations are owing to the comnon mistakte of grave consideration. Disiafecting, properly o

aCRing snc long continued and fircn pressure on bcalled, i% not a precaution commopoy carried out.
the perineum as to nake it lot, dry, ad unyield- It is generally deened sufficient to purify the par-
'ng, and aiso to prevent ii from undergoing an ticular articles supposed to a be fou, bithout regard
equable dilutation." In the great najority of to what the destination of the gens removed imay
labours the periseum does best hen let alone." be. It is very doubtfl whether tis particular
He adds, rIn the majority of cases of laceration point receives a due share of thougt in public
in hich the anal sphincters are imvolved, ou will, institutions. Certainly there is roon for iprove-
I an sorry to say, find tat the labor lias been an ment in the domestic and laundry methods of
instrumental one. Yet there are cases in anhicli "purification." Tue only effectual measure for
the very use of the forceps protects te perineuo arresting the spread of infection is one which
Stille goes on to say, doI have seen lt many bad destroys the vitality of the germ here it is found.
rents attending the use of the instrument, even in INSPECTION 0F TENEM,\ENT flOUSES IN CITIES.
practical hands, tlîat I cannot wsithlîohd the opinion .MTe wvouid like to, see the regulation for the sani-
lat, in the majority of cses, nature can acconi- tary inspection of tenerent houses in vogue in
phislî final delivery of the head throug h the soft Glasgow, universally adopted, because no class of
parts much better than the physicianved,.yu people are obliged to subnit to soo great injustice
My advice to you, therefore, is that, other things as te class omccupying tenenient d ellings in
being equal, as soon as the perineu n is wiel large cities. Leaky roofs, cracked alis, panehess
tilated, you should remove the forceps." As an windows, doors without proper locks and hinges,
)Unce of prevention is worth a pound of cure, lie ivalis and ceilingas requiring xepairs, badiy arranged
ays, e gapant from a direct and retardin y pressure sinks and water closets, imperfect drainage, are
pon the presenting part itself, the only manual only a few of the inconveniences this class is sub-
id tiat I permit Iyself occasiona thhod give is as jected to. They shoud aIl be regularly cleansed
ollows. nsert one or two fingers of tie right and phitevashed with lime uasel (ot paoered)
and into the rectum, and hook up and pull for- once or twice a year, under direction of the sani-
pord the sphincter ani toward the pubes. The tary officers, to prevent harbouing diseuses or
humb of the saine hand is ineanwlîile to, be placed spreading epiden'ics, and a printed list of sanitary
pon the fotal head, scrupuloushy avoiding aIl instructions kept pasted up i every dwelling by
ontact with the perineun." This method hie order of te Board of sealth, In Glasgo , ail
trongly advocates. Tîrough sentiments of deli- houses within certain lirits of size are under sani-
acy eany lacerations are ot detected at once, tary police inspection. Every door bears tle re-
nd nay lead to much inconvenience to te gister of tle nunber of cubie feet of space con-
atient, and damage to the reputation of the prac- tained in the dwelling, and the number of inhabi-
tioner. He says, "make it, tlerefore, an infex- tants it is iicensed to contain. Tis should be e
le le to stretch open the vulva, and visualwy burned into the wood to prevent repnoval, and is
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most efficacious in preventing over-crowding.
Three hundred (300) cubic feet of space is allowed
for each adult, and one hundred and fifty for each
child. Ordinary dwellings and lodging-houses are
distinguished by the character of the marks or
ticket.

COMPARATIVE LONGEvITY.-It is generally sup-
posed among life insurance people that women's
lives are shorter and more precarious than those
of men. In view of this it would be well for such
authorities to furnish an explanation for the cir-
cumstance that women furnish most examples of
prolonged longevity, as found in the collection of
the following statistics :-" Official documents es-
tablish that, per million inhabitants, there 'will be
found 71,602 who have attained their 6oth year in
Italy; 72,910 in Great Britain ; 76,982 in Hol-
land; 78,187 in Sweden; 86,659 in Denmark ;
88,432 in Belgium; and 101,495 in France. Of
centenarians, there are 15 per million in Great
Britain ; 7.3 in France; .7 in Belgium ; 2.6 in Swe-
den, and 1.3 in Holland.

QUININE WINE, ITS COIMPoSITIN.-Quinine
wine, which is so extensively advertised and used
at present under the impression of its valuable
tonic qualities, is according to an analysis made by
Dr. Edwards of Montreal, nothing better than a
drunkard-maker. Only one of the samples was of
the general character and strength of the official
preparation of that name ordered in the British
Pharmacopoœia. That known as Collin's Quinine
Wine, containing" Orange wine," comes nearest the
prescribed formula. It is slightly alcoholized and
contains one grain of sulphate of quinine to each
fluid ounce. That sent for analysis by Mr. John
Gardner, and known as Gardner's Quinine Wine,
is of this character ; the rest are highly alcoholized
wines, containing only one-third or one-half the
proportion of quinine. Messrs. John F. Lewis &
Co's Quinine Port Wine, consisting of inferior
red wine (colored with log-wood), citric acid, sugar,
tinctures of gentian and orange, and traces of
strychnia and brucia, from a small quantity of nux
vomica, should certainly be tonic were not its pro-
perties in this regard greatly overbalanced by its
stimulating character-its alcoholic strength being
68 under proof, equal to 18.5 per cent. of abso.ute
alcohol by weight and 20 per cent. by volume, i
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while there is but one grain of the alkaloid in three He
fluid ounces, surely a moderate proportion. Camrtp of
bell's Quinine Wine consists of sherry, tincture of fac
orange peel, citric acid, sugar and sulphate of qui:'
nine, the latter in the proportion of half a grain to
the fluid ounce. It yielded by ditillation, 20 per urg
cent. by volume of absolute alcohol, equal to 64 ind
under proof. Lyman's quinine wine consists of dys
sherry, sugar, citric acid and sulphate of quinine, and
the latter in the proportion of one grain to three e mCi
fluid ounces. Its alcoholic strength is 75 under to r
proof-equalling absolute alcohol-15.5 by weight, Fai
or 16 per cent. by volume. Messrs. Devine & fits
Bolton's quinine wine consists of Italian or light' me(
Sicilian wine, citric acid, sulphate of quinine, the sup)
latter in the proportion of one grain in two fluid rah
ounces. Alcoholic strength 77 under proof; ab-. add
solute alcohol, 14 per cent. by n eight or volume. . ma(

Gardner's quinine wine consists of light Sicilian
wine, citric acid, sugar, and sulphate of quinine, Moi
the latter in the proportion of one grain to the fluid

Hea
ounce-as before observed, lie is more generous.
than the rest in his distribution of the valuable Othe
alkaloid. The alcoholic strength of the wine is priv

that
eighty under proof; absolute alcohol, thirteen per, caus
cent by weight ; twelve per cent. by volume. For who:
a temperance man this wine is strong-too strong.' -

A retired druggist, speaking of the above " wines," " tho
says there are more drachms than scruples in them- "ta
lie knows how it is.

ANIMAL VIRUs.-The "Doctor" says the prac- "th
tice of vaccination with human virus seems to b " the
nearly falling into decay in Belgium, and giving "pai
place to vaccination with animal virus. We quote "i1 soa
from the phamplet of Dr. C. R. Drysdale London '
the following statements made before the London " the
Medical Soiety last year.

In 1873, 8oo of the 1,ooo practitioners in Bel :"ala
gium, using vaccine, sent to the State Department
for supplies of animal vaccine, and Dr. Warlomont ouri:
reports that the points sent out by him in that year
succeeded in 96 per cent. of vaccinations, and iri CA:
upwards of 6o per cent. of re-vaccinations. • he n

We believe in the superiority of the protection he W
afforded by direct vaccination, and sympathise 2th i
fully with the statements made by Dr. Warlomont e rei
who tells us that " of io,ooo children vaccinated bl nsani
animal vaccine, and passing through the epidemi6 omy,
of 1870-71, not one was attacked by smallpo ics, b
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thre He adds, this holds true also, for the greater number Anomia, by Drs. Osler & Bell, Montreal; Ad..
amp-' of patients re-vaccinated by this means." These dison's Disease, by Dr. Geo. Ross, Montreal; On
ire of facts are fully attested by competent observers. large doses of Acetate of Lead in post-partum and
, qui. other Homorrhages, by Dr. J. Workman, Toronto;
tin to' TREATMrNT oF DYSPEPSIA.-771e Medio-chlir- Gastrotomy and Ovariotomy, by Drs. Fuller, E.
o per urgical Review says,-We are by no means sure, Robillard, & Rottot, Montreal; Embolism of Central
to 64 indeed, whether the entire dietetic treatment of Artery of Retina, by Dr. Buller, Montreal; Ex-
,ts of dyspepsia, ordinarily practised, is not fallacious; cision of Knee, by Dr. Fenwick, Montreal; Re-
nine, and whether, instead of a highly-animalized regi- marks on two cases of Tricuspid Stenosis, by Dr.
three men, it wouid not be preferable to have recourse Howard, Montreal; Treatment of Empyema, by
inder to a simple vegetable diet. Mr. Smith [Fruits and Dr. Fulton, Toronto. Vesico-Vaginal Fistula, by
eight Farinacea] has collected several cases of the bene- Dr. Trenholme, Montreal.
ne & fits of such a system from the writings of eminent
light' medical authors who had no particular doctrines to Reports are also expected from the Chairman of

c, the support, such as Abercrombie, Cheyne, and Thack- the following Committees:

fluid rah; and froin the considerations we have already On Surgery, Dr. Ross, Toronto; on Obstetrics,
; ab. addaced, we think that a strong case has been Dr. Richardson, Toronto ; on Medicine, Dr. Ross,
lume. made out in its favour. Montreal; on Medical Literature, Dr. Howard,
cilian Montreal; on Climatology, Dr. Marsden, Quebec;
inine, MR. RADFORD, Health Inspector of the City of on Therapeutics, New Remedies, etc., Dr. Fulton,

:fluid Montreal, at the J uly meeting of the Board of Toronto; on Necrology, Dr. Osler, Montreal.

erous Health of that city, reported as follows, among Gentlemen intending to read Papers will oblige

uable* other things. "The imperect construction' of by at once notifying the General Secretary, A. H.

ne is* primies was pointed out, and Mr. Radford stated David, M.D., Montreal, mentioning the titles
ap that the death rate in Upper St. Dennis creet has thereof, in order that they may be added to this list.

Fopr caused many enquiries from residents, sonie ofFor whom have become a!armed by these reports. An FAcULTIES OF THE MIND.-Dr. Ainslie Holiis,
.ron open gully is supposed to be the cause. He added in the St. Bartholomew Hospital Reports, protests

" that a visit to these places had convinced him against the growing disposition to localize too
" that the present comparatively high rate was not closely the several faculties of the mind in the dif-
"only due to the condition of the premises or to ferent parts of the brain. " It is preposterous," he

rac- "infection, but partly to the depressed condition of says, "to expect that similar cells are reserved for
ptacbe "the laboring classes of the city. In some cases similar functions in all human brains, knowing

rovin " the families were found at dinner, and it was what we do of the great diversity in man's mental
'oving "painfil to see the children with bread culture, his various occupations, proclivities and
ndon "soaked in boiling water as their only food. In talents."ndon ' "several cases the pir.ched look of the little ones,

nl "the presence of the fathers, unable to obtain em- THELATE DR. SOMERVILLE Scor-r ALIsON, M.D

L Be. "ployment, and other circumstances, proved that F.R.C.P., &c,, LONDON.-It is with feelings of
a large number of our fellow cicizens are suffer t

mont nducd bylackof poperdistiriguished and universally xregretted physician,M ng from disease induced by lack of proper Z
ourishment." on the iith July last. Ne vas chiefly engaged in

t year the treatment of affections of the heart and lutngs,
id in CANADA MEDICAL AssocIATION PROGRAMME.-- and in which he was one of the most skilfu

he meeting will be held in the new building of diagnosists. Ne vas formerly physician to the
ction the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on Wednesday the Brompton Consumptive Hospital. Ne devised
tthise 2th inst., at ro a.m. The following papers will and perfected the "Differential Stethoscope,»
mont e read : The President's address. Crime and which has been much appreciated by those whose
ed by insanity, by Dr. J. Workman, Toronto ; Ovario- opportunities have enabled theni to test its uselul-
lemi6 omy, by Dr. Rosebrugh, Hamilton; Vital Statis ness and which. in affections of the heart especial-ptg uihcse by Dr. A. i. Larocqueh Montreal Perniciouss

and lis awhordh the wtasfeo thesmosts skifudigoit.H wsfrelLhyiint h
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was a frequent contributor to the medical literati.re1 CONTAGION OF TYPHOID FEVER.-The question
of the day, and contributed largely to the proceed- of the contagion of typhoid fever has been ex.
ings of the Royal Society, &c., and was the author amined by M.Guerin by the experiniental method.
of several scientific works, Darticuilarlv that stand. He injected into a number of rabbits, fecal inatter
ard work entitled " The Physical Examination of
the Chest in Pulmonary Consumption and its
Intercurrent Diseases."

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATIoN.-Th 45th
annual meeting of the British Medical Association
was held in Manchester, commencing on the 7th
ult. Dr. M. A. E. Wilkinson was appointed Pres-
ident for the ensuing year. Dr. W. Roberts of
Manchester delivered the address on Medicine ;
Spencer Wells the address on Surgery; and Dr.
Priestly of London, the address on Obstetrics.

A TESTIMONIAL.-Our attention has been call-
ed to a letter in the Toronto " Mail," written by
some over-zealous friend of Dr. Kincaid, of Peter-
boro, lauding that gentleman to the skies for some
miraculous cure said to have been performed by
him on the wife of the writer. We can hardly
believe it possible that Dr. Kincaid had any know-
ledge of his friend's intention or he would, both in
his own interest and for the honor and dignity of
the profession to which he belongs, have dissuaded
him from so open, unblushing, and doubtful a
compliment.

OVARIAN TUMOR IN A CHILD. -A case of
ovarian tumor in a child twelve years of age, is
reported by Dr. McGraw of Detroit, in the Toledo
%rournal, (July No.) The tumor was of rapid

growth; the child was undeveloped sexually, and
had never menstruated. She was tapped and
three gallons of bloody serum removed, containing
some red blood corpuscles, but none of the usual
granular corpuscles. The fluid rapidly re-accumul-
ated, and at the end of four weeks ovariotomy
was performed. The patient made a good re-
covery.

PROTECTION AGAINST FLIES-FOR DocToR's
HORSES.-

e-Linseed oil, 2 xij;
Carbolic-acid crystals, 3 i;
Glycerine, : jss.

Dissolve the glycerine and add the oil. Apply
daily to legs, mane, tail, face, neck, and flanks;
and the flies are driven off, much to the delight of
the horses.

from typhoid subjects, and he finds it has a poison.
ous principle, at leaving the system, capable of
causing death. Various other excrementitious
products of persons in typhoid fever, such as
urine, blood, mesenteric liquids, etc., have likewise
this poisonous property, which is retained for
several months. It is absent from the fecal mat
ter of healthy subjects.

LONDON HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE.-The
following is an extract from the announcement of
the London Hospital Medical College.

Graduates of any Canadian or American Uiver.
sity or Medical College (on showing their Di-
plomas) will be admitted to six months' Dressership
and perpetual Surgical and medical Practice for
the fee of ten guineas. Attendance on Lectures
will be free, but if Certificates are required the
Courses must be paid for. Any number of Mid.
wifery cases may be attended.

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.-We'
need offer no apology for again alluding to this
useful and valuable institution in our midst. There
is no greater friend of the human race than a good
faithful horse, and when lie becomes diseased or
disabled much may be done for him by veterinary
skill. Through the kindness of Prof. Smith, the
Principal, we were shown through the school and
infirmary, and were much pleased vith the internal
arrangements. The school is thoroughly equipped
with models, preparations, and specimens for teach.
ng purposes ; the dissecting room is large and
commodious, and the infirmary is neatly fitted up
with numerous stalls for sick animais. This college,
is not only well known and highly prized in Can'
ada, but is also favourably known in the United
States, and every year numbers of students corne
i-re to attend the course. Prof. Smith has an able,
staff associated with him in his work. We cannoti
commend the school too highly.

Marshal MacMahon of France comes of a med i
cal family ; his father and grandfather were both
physicians.

PROF. DARLING of New York, Dr. E. C. Seguni
and Prof. Sayre, are in England at present.
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AMIANA A FRAUD.-Dr. Lunsford P. Yandell

says . -" Daniana is almost certainly an unmiti-

gated fraud. Three distinct vegetable products are

sold under the name. While it may have produced

some very remarkable results, these have been

brought about, in all probability, through the imagi-
nation of the patient. Could a medicine be dis-

covered possessing the aphrodisiac power attributed

to dniana half of the arable land of the earth

would be devoted to its cultivation, and the supply
would then not equal the demand,"

Gour.-M. Trehyon in the Rev. de iierap,
recommends highly the benzoate of lithium in the

treatre-,it o' gout. It, unXke the other lithium

saits, is readily soluble in water, and the benzoic

acid being converted into hippuric acid dimin-

ishes the elimination of uric acid. Under the use

of the benzoate of lithium, experience showed
that the attacks of gout become milder and less

frequent and the pains disappeared.

ALBUM INATE OF IRoN.-This remedy bas pro-
duced peculiarly good results in the hands of
French physicians in anæmia and chlorosis. It is

quite soluble and easily absorbed into the system,
and capable of being borne on the weakest
stomach.

DRAINAGE IN ANASARCA.-At a late meeting of
the Clinical Society of London, Dr. Southey de-
scribed his method of drainage in anasarca. It
consists in the introduction of small silver canule,
about the size of hypodermic needles, to which
small rubber tubing is attached and couducted
into pans beneath the bed. A surprisingly large
amount of fluid may be removed in this way by a
single tube in each leg.

ESMARCH ON CANCER.-In a recent lecture
on cancer, Prof. Esmarch said that lie had fre-
quently seen cancer originate upon a syphilitic
basis, and often where the syphilis had been
latent for a long period. He advised that cancers
and malignant growths, wherever occurring, should
be treated by arsenic and iodide of potassium in-
ternally and externally, before proceeding to an
operation.

OvARIoToMY DURING PREGNANCY.-Mr. Spencer
Wells, of London, has performed ovariotomy
nine times during pregnancy, and with but one
fatal resuit.

THE CANADA LANOE0T.

PERSONAL.-Dr. John Wishart, of Trinity Medi-
cal School. Toronto, has successfully passed the
examination of the Royal College of Surgeons,
England, and was duly admitted to the member-
ship of that body. James Fulton, M.D., Trinity
Medical College, has also successfully passed his
primary examination for the M. k.C.S., England.

THE DEATH of Prof. Crosby, of Bellevue Hos-
pital Medical College, New York, on the îoth
ult., of apoplexy, is mentioned in our New York
exchanges. Also the death of Dr. Sager, of Detrcit,
formerly of Ann Arbor Medical College.

MORTALITY RATE.-Munich bas at present the
highest mortality rate-being 42 per 1,ooo.

Wife murder seems to be the latest form of in-
sanity in Canada.

The Senate of the London University has re.
solved to admit women to degrees in medicine.

HURON MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The third Quarterly Meeting of the Huron Med-
ical Association for the year 1877 was held in
Clinton, on July 17th.

The following members of the Association were
present :-Drs. McLean, Bethune, Worthington,
Sloan, Holmes, Gibson, Young, Adams, Hanover,
and Stewart. Dr. McLean, Vice President, oc-
cupied the chair.

After the minutes of the previous meeting were
read and approved, Dr. Stewart introduced an
unmarried lady, 61 years of age, affected with true
progressive bulbar paralysis. The disease com-
menced eighteen months ago. The first symptom
noticed was slight embarassment in speech. Her
present condition is as follows:-

(1) There is complete paralysis of motion of the
tongue. Common and special sensation are nor-
mal. The tongue is slightly atrophied and is the
seat of fibrillar contractions.

(2) The orbicularis oris and buccinator are
both affected. The lower jaw is drawn backwards;
there is no lateral movement of the jaw.

(3) There is an excessive flow of saliva.
(4) Speech is so affected that it is impossible to

understand a word she says.
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(5) Both the first and second acts of deglutition
are greatly interfered with. She has more difficulty
in swallowing liquids than solids. Particles of
food attiimes find their way into the larnyx, giving
rise to severe attacks of partial asphyxia.

(6) There is slight loss of power in the sterno-
nastoid and trapezius.

(7) When walking (especially if the eyes are
closed) she is apt to stagger.

(8) The mind is clear. She is very emotional.

She bas been taking 1-100 of a grain of atropine
twice daily for a month. Which bas had the effect
of diminishing the flow of saliva considerably.

Dr. Holmes showed a woman, aged 39, affected
with splenic leucocythoemia. The splenic tumor
first attracted her attention eighteen months ago-
since her last confinement which happened on
April 7 th, 1877. The tumor bas been growing very
rapidly. The spleen in this case is not uniformly
enlarged. The increase in size is principally from
the lower border. Six specimens of blood exam-
ined gave an average of from 20-30 white con-
puscles to a field.

Dr. Gibson brought a specimen of blood under
the notice of the Society, which, under the micro-
scope, presented the following characteristics ;-
The proportion of corpuscles appeared to be two
red to one white. A few of the white cells were
large masses of nucleated protoplasm having a
diameter of not less than the i-iooo of an inch.
The patient from whom the blood was taken is a
woman, aged 42, mother of twelve children. The
disease commenced about ten months ago ; the
first symptom n'oticed was enlargement of the ab-
domen. This bas steadily increased and on ex-
amination an enormous spleen is found occupying
fully half the abdominal cavity. The enlarged
spleen extends from the 6th rib to the ant. sup.
spine of the ilium. Anteriorly above the umbili-
cus, it extends fully an inch and a half to the right
of the median line, but it scarcely reaches the
median line below the umbilicus. Both the in-
guinal and axillary glands are enlarged in this case.

Dr. Sloan read a ve.y instructive paper on the
"Nature and Treatment of Diphtheria." This
paper will appear in the CANADA LANCET.

Dr. Bethune, of Wingham, was appointed to
read a paper at the next meeting of the Associa-
tion.
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MICHIGAN STATE BOARD OF HEALTI.

The regular quarterly meeting of this board was
held at Lansing on July toth. E me

Dr. Kedzie made a short report on the chemicali Th,
examination of a specimen of cheese believed t'O cou
have caused sickness in several families. He ex. iwitl
amined it for all the mineral poisons but found and
none. He concluded that the poison must be or. the
ganic in its nature, and that it might come froii visi
one of three causes. 1st, diseased milk ; 2nd, mar
chemical decomposition of the cheese after it was san<
made ; and 3d, bad rennet. This poisoning by =

cheese being so comion, lie was authorized to
visit various cheese factories and further investigate -

the subjeet. SUR

Dr. Kedzie made a report on illuminating oils
in which lie stated that the legislature had main.
tained the standard flash test of 14o° F. and had p
provided a chill test for paraffine which will require T
an improved quality of oil. vas

Dr. Lyster, sent a communication in relation to deat
the small-pox in Detroit. The total number of ýwa
cases reported for the year ending June 30 was balai
278, and the number of deaths 113. He pointed of A
out the fact that this preventable disease had been volui
allowed to prevail in Detroit for a full year, but a ence
the present time the authorities are taking active trate<
measures to prevent the spread of this loathsome chesi
disease. He urged the adoption of a resolution have
for vaccination throughout the state. The board atici
adopted the following: gun-s

Whereas, by means of vaccination and re-vac. it is
cination the people may secure cornplete immii; rofit
nity from small-pox, was fi

Resolved, that all local boards of health be ad. -
vised and requested to direct their health physi .vc
cians to offer every year vaccination with bovine D
vaccine virus to every chilc not previously vac- T
cinated and to all other persons not vaccinate4 Germ
within five years, without cost to the vaccinated mend
but at the general expense of the locality, as prq apidl'
vided for townships in section 1736, compile of pra
laws 1871. this y

Mr. Parker was asked to attend the meeting vorms
the American social sicence association which mee titione:
at Saratoga, Sept. 4; and Dr. Hitchcock was asked The re
to attend the annual meeting of the American; a. energysociation for the cure of inebriates, which meets I ierou
Chicago, and report anything of interest or value
on the subject of public health. 0f extr<
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,TI. AM1ERIcAN PHARMAcEUTICAL ASSOCIATION.

board vas We understand this Associatica.i holds its annual

meeting in Toronto, commencing September 4th.
chemical The city Council have granted the use of the

elieved t' council chamber for the purpose. In connection
He ex- with the meeting there is an exhibition of chemical

ut found and pharmaceutical products ; this will be held in
ust be or. the Temperance Hall, and will be well worth a
ome froii visit. We understand Messrs. Powers and Weight-
ilk ; 2nd, nan's consignment alone is valued at fifteen thou-
'ter it was sand dollars.
oning by
orized to 0 li l91I .

ivestigatt
SURGICAL OBSERvATIONS, WITH CASES AND OBSER-

iting ols, VATIONS, by J. Mason Warner, M.D., Surgeon,
,dtin oils Massachusetts Gen. Hospital. Boston: Ticknor
ad ma. & Fields, 1867. Toronto: Willing & Williamson.
and had Price $3.50.
Il require This work never was properly published. It

- was issued in an informal manner after the z ithor's
lation to death, and was soon after withdrawn and stored
umber of -.way by the family until flic present time. The

30 Wa$ balance of the edition is now placed in the hands
pointed of A. Williams & Co.,-of Boston, for sale. The

had been volume contains the results of the surgical experi-
ir, but .a ence of the author. Many of the cases are illus-
ig active trated. The regions of the body, head, face, neck,
>athsome chest, abdomen, genito-urinary organs, etc., etc.,
esolutioln have been used as a convenient method of classifi-
he board cation. A chapter or nyo at the end is devoted to

gun-sh:c wounds, tumors and miscellaneous cases.
d re-vac. It is a work that will be read with interest and
:e immti rofit, although several years have elapsed since it

was first published.
th be ad-
h physi CYCLOPJEDIA OF PRAcTIcAL MEDICINE, Edited by

Dr. H. Von Zeimssen. New York : Wm. Wood
i bovine & co.
3sly vac To those who seek a good acquaintance with
.ccinated. German medical literature, we can highly recom-
cinated, mend this admirably executed translation nowr, as prO apidly approaching conclusion. The entire range
:ompile Of practice of medicine is included in the scope of

eeti this cyclopædia, adapted not only for the book-
vorms in the profession, but for the mass of prac-

h mee~ titioners, a work aiming at general instruction.
'as asl The reviewer cannot fail to be delighted with the

energy, originality, labour and freshness of the nu-meets IL,
or value 1erous contributors, equally so with the evidences

of extreme care, faithfulness, and elegance display-
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cd by the several translators. Volumes XI. and
XII. are devoted to diseases of the nervous sys-
tem; Volume XV. to diseases of the kidney, by
Professor Carl Bartels, of Kiel, and Professor
Wilhelm Ebstein, of Gottingen ; albuminuria, gen-
eral symptoms of urinal disorders, hypermia,
ischæmia, parenchymatous nephritis, acite do. of
pregnancy, renal cirrhosis, amyloid degeneration,
complications of amyloid degeneration of the kid-
ney, with chronic parenchymatous nephritis and
with contracting kidney, inflammation of the kid-
ney, of the pelv*s of the kidney, and of the peri-ne-
phritic tissues, with termination in suppuration,
degenerative process of kidneys, tumors f the
kidney, of the pelvis of the kidney, and of the
peri-nephritic tisue; foreign bodies in the kidney,
pelvis and ureters ; animal parasites of kidneys,
anomalies in the position, form and nurmbtr of the
kidoeys, and diseases of the renal arteries, are
severaily treated of in the exhaustive manner pecu-
to German writers. The translators of this 15th
volume, Dr. Reginald Southey, M.D., Oxon,
London, and Dr. Robert Bertolet, of Philadelphia,
have emulated their predecessors in the care and
labour displayed in the rendering into English the
carefully written treatises of the contributors.

PRACTIONERS' REFERENCE-BOOK. Adapted to the
use of the Physician, the Pharmacist, and the
Student, by Richard J. Dunglison, M.D., Phila-
delphia: Lindsay & Blakiston. Pp. 335.
This is a most excellent reference book. It

contains all sorts of information that a medical
man requires, and which is sometimes inconve-
nient tco obtain, scatered as it is through different
text books and treatises. Among the subjects
treated of are the weights and measures of the
pharmacopoeia, their relation to metrical measures ;
the solubility of medicines ; number of drops in a
fluid drachm; doses of medicines when given by
the several methods, and graded for the several
ages; incompatibles; selected prescriptions; ob-
stetric memoranda; diagnostic syllabus of uterine
inflammations; the examination of urine ; poisons;
directions for resuscitating the apparently drowned;
principles of disinfection ; dietetic rules and pre-
cepts; how to conduct post-mortem examina-
tions, &c. The book is illustrated, well printed,
and neatly bound, and will be found a useful
comoend.
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ANALYSIS OF SEVEN HUNDkF.D AND SEVENTY- APPOINTMENS.- Prof W. H. Elli.i, of Trinit
FOUR CAbES OE SKIN DISEASE, treated at the Medical Schuul, bas beun appointed Profess
Demilt Dispensary during the year 1876, with Practical Cheistry in University Coflege, r
cases and remarks on treatment, By L. D.
Bulkley, A.M., M.D., Physician to the Skin Dr. C. A. Wood, of Ottawa, bas been appin
])epartnient, Demilt Dispensary, New York, &c. to the Chair of Chemiqtr, in Biihop's C Il

Montreal.
VIBURNUM PRUNIFoLUM (Black Haw), in the Dr. Lachapeile has been appointed Professoro

treatment of the Diseases of Women, by Edward
W. Jenks, M.D., Detroit Medical College. and rc i the VcoaScoo of

FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE STATE IN-
EBRIATE ASYLUM, Binghampton, N.Y., for 1876, A. B. Taylor, M.D., of Allenford, to be an Ass
Dr. D. H. Kitchen, Superintendent, ciate Coroner for tbe County of Siicoe.

CASE OF ANEURISM OF THE HEPATIc ARTERY, MIScELLANEOUS.
with Multiple Abscesses of the Liver, by Drs. A monument to Liebig was unveiled at D
Ross and Osler, McGill Medical College, Mon- stadt, bis native town, May 12th.
t

ABDOMINAL PREGNANcY TREATED BY LAPARO-
TOMY, by T. Gaillard Thomas, M.D. New York.
Reprint from volume i, Gynecological Transac-
tions 1876.

A CASE oF TUBERCULAR DROPSY OF THF ABDO-
MEN, SIMULATING OVARIAN TUMOR, by Theo-
dore A. McGraw, M. D., Professor of Surgery
Detroit Medical College.

ON THE SURGICAL COMPLICATION , AND SEQUELS
oF FEVERS. Lecture V. Toner Lecture. By
William W. Keen, M.D., of Philadelphia.

HUMAN MILK.-ChineSe women sell their M
for about fifty cents per pint. The milking is p
formed in public to insure purity. It is hilyi
teemed as a nourishing food for old people à
consumptives.

REMOVAL OF THE KIDNEY.-Dr. Jessop
Leeds, lately removed the left kidney from a ch
two years of age. The incision was similar to t
for cclotomy. A whip-cord ligature was plac
around the vessels and ureter and firmly tied. 'I
diseased kidney weighed sixteen ounces. T
child was doing well at last reports.

EPITHELIOMA PENIS. Operations by Christopher On the nth ult., R. S. B. O'Brian, Esq., M
Johnston, M.D., Prof. of Surgery, University of C.M., of Grenville, Que., to Sarah Euge
Maryland. Reprint from the Maryland Medical youngest daughter of John McLean, Esq., Elora
Journal for August. On the 14 th ult., R. S Moore, M.D., of Moà

Vernon, Indiana, to Bessie H., youngest daught,
ON THE ANATOMICAL CAUSES AND THE NATURE of the late Richard Williams, Esq., Toronto.

OF SYMPATHETIc OPHTHALMIA, by Dr. Adolf In Toronto on the 18th ult', N. R. Oli
Alt, Tronto, late Resident and Assistant Sur- M.D., of London, to Mrs. Anne Smith, wido
geon to the New York Ophthalmic and Aural the late David Smith, of Brampton.
Institute. y

On the 28th ult., John McNaughton, M.D,
Newcastle, to Agnes, second daughter of the 1

.Captain Wilkinson, of Clarke.
C CANADIAN MEDICAL AssoCIATION.-Certificates

entitling the holder to a return ticket at reduced
rates may be had on application to Dr. David, In Toronto. on the 13th uit., John Hoste.
Montreal, or Dr. Zimmerman, Toronto. M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., aged 44 years.

In addition to those already mentioned, a paper On the 8th uit., J. F. Dewar, M.D., F.R.
on "The Economy of Public Sanitation," will be Ed., in the 43rd year of his age.
read by Dr. Playter, editor of the S.witary y0uzr-
na. Also an interesting paper by Dr. Wm. Can- ht chargefor notic of Births, Marriages and D

isfifty cents, which shouic forwarded. nostage s(a
niff of Toronto. with the communication.
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